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OHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS USED

During- the, pas,t,,-years,·manymethods of teaching social

stu.dies,have been tried in secondary schools fli A common method

of 1nstructionwhichhas·beenwidely u.sedhas·been the reading

of a textbook in. clas,sfollowed ·by discussion 0r recitation o

A method of teaching which has proved popular at the college

level· has been that of thelect1;l!'e. In. high schools, however,

the lecture method of teachin.g has not been widely used. It

was·th0ught that since the lecture method proved popular and

effect1vefor teac~ng;~:(o¢li;J;l;attiAi:e.Ef.' at. the college level,
.~ ~ I'; :: " (; .' .. '. ~. ~ .,'" '> .~ ..... ~,," .~:' J.

it should be trl·edat;th,.e -!?e0<?1~~~r ~.ey,elo
.. ••.• Co 11·.. ,,;;t.' -' '

, '" ". ,'" , • ~" II , u' ) :;, .,'" {,

The writer has found· no 't'ITritten evidence to support

clalms .. ·thatthelecture· method, ctmIlotbe -used. effect!vely in

teao1'l1ng· SGoi&l, stud1es~lnh1ghschools,o He, therefore, at

tempted to compare the lecture method· with a~textbook...and';"

recitation·meth0d at two high-school levels, the ninth grade

and the eleventh grade.

I 11> THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem. It lsthe-aim of this ex

periment rlrtG·a.et~rmine·by~eans,ofOb.1ect1vetes·ts .which

is the better method ot ... teaQhlngninth-grade geography t the
~_ " .. : ...:' ': ... :" .':c. . < .>/. ':;,

leetnrernethodorthE,ltextbook-and-recitatlon method; (2) to



determine by means of objective tests which is the better;

method of teaching eleventh-grade ~nited States history,

the lecture method or the textbook~and-recltationmethod;

and (3) to determine by.. means of a questlcmnaire which method

of teaching is preferred by ninth-grade and eleventh-grade

students 1n geography and tJn1tedStates histGry" respeotively~

Importance of the problem. It is important to find a

better method of-teaching faotual information in sooial studies

at the high-sohool level. Many'students do not receive formal

education bayondhigh school" yet they are constantly in need

of factual information to govern their actions in the matter

of voting and in their participation in community life. Both

history and geography are Vitally important in the lives of

all American citizens. Without a good knowledge of both his

tory and geography, it 18 impossible for a citizen of the

United States to be a world citizen. A scientific approach

totha teaching of social studiesim theh1gh schools will

enable teachers to choose methods of teaohing which will best

meet the needs of the students.

II. :DEFINITI<DNSOF TERMS AND METHODS USED

The experimental method ot re~

searohwas selected allelthe following procedure es.tabllshed:

(1) Two ninth.....gradeclas.ses1ngeQgraphy and.two elev:enth-·



tgrade olasses in United States history were used 'in an experi-

ment running for eight weeks. These classes were taught by

the writer. (2) All factors were kept oonstant except that

in bne history class and in one geography class the teacher

lectured for four·weeks while the other class in geography and

the other class in history were being taught 'by the c0I1ventlonal

mode of instruotion--textbook and recitation. At the end of

four weeks the method'" of teaching was reversed 1n the groups.

(3) Objective tests prepared by other teachers of'the same

subjects were administered at the end of eaoh four-week period.

(4) At the end of the eight weeks, a questionnaire was given

to the stUdents to determine which meth0d of teaching they pre...

ferred and why" (5) Complete records were kept showing test

scores, attendanC6,ps;rchological-test data, chronological

ages, lesson plans covered, "sample stenograplUc reports' of'

lect~res and recitations, an evaluation by an impartial observer,

al1d ~amples of stUdents' notes. (6) Comparison of the groups

was made by mean scores and oritical ratios based on standard

erro:r?to determln.ethe s.tatistioalsigniflcance of' differenoes

between.the meaI). scores. (7) Conolusions were drawn from the

statistical mea,EiW'es mentioned. above, from the questionnaire

~ata,l and frompsyohologlQal-test data showing the relative
'.'::"',:', ......:>.,:.. .",>,.':. ',' ,>:" , .. ,'" -_<,,c_, ".' :,", ," ;, ':',',. ,;,., ',"_ .'_

competeIlQE) C?f. the groupE! oompared,

teotureMethod i ofTeach1ng. By the lecture method of



teaohing ls meant the giving ofinf'ormation to the student's

by the teacher in the form of leotures. The students b be

sides listening to the instructor; were required to keep

notebooks. Thus the leoture method of teaching included the

giving of lectures by the teacher and the taking and keeping

of notes by the students.

Textbook-and-Recitation Method of Teaching. By the
.".

textbook-and-recitation method of teaching is meant the super-

vised reading of material assigned in a textbook follow~d by

a discussion of the material read.

Ninth Grade. The ninth grade refers to the first

year of high school in an eight-four organization of public

schools. Ninth-grade students are commonly called freshmen.

Eleventh Grade. Eleventh grade refers to the third

year of high school in an eight-four organization of publio

sohools. Eleventh-grade students are commo:nly'called Juniors.

III. ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

CPapter II is a desoriptive presentation of the exper~

ment~ Chapter III treats the resu~tsof theexperlment as

measUred by objeotive tests; Chapter IV shows the resuts of

the questionnaire,.> and.ehapterV is a summary.w1thconolusions.

The appendices cqncl.1lCle/,t1:Le;thesis.·



GIiAPTERII

DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENT

The experiment was conducted at Francis J<Hleph Reitz

High School, Evansvll1e, Indiana, where the writer was a

teaoher of social studies~ The experiment was carried out

. with two classes in ninth-grade geography and two classes in

eleventh-grade United ...States history ~ The four classes were

unselected but typioal of other,groups in the same sUbjects o

The writer had taught the four classes for ten weeks previous

to the commencement of the experlment$

Setting up the experiment. At the beginning of the

experiment, which ran for eight weeks, the students in one

ninth-grade geography olass and the students in one eleventh

grade United States history claSS were told that a new method

of teaching,l namely the lec)'bul"e metlilod, would be .employed.

They·were also asked to turn in tJaeirtextbooks, which were

not used by the students during the lecture method of instruc

tion. All students were· requested to keep daily notes and a

notebook. They wer.e inf6rmedthat their notebooks would be I

checked at the end of two weeks and graded at the end of four

weeks.

Ifithe other two cla.sses, where the textbook,,;,;.and-reci'"'!

tatlonmethodwas employed as formerly, no information was



Keeping all factors constant. The writer attempted to

teach the same subject matter to correspond.ing classes. The

ever, at the end. of four weeks 'when the latter two groups

were taught by lecturing, they were given the same informa

tion as the first two classes regarding note-taking; and

their textbooks also were retained. by the inatruetor~

",

textbook was used as a basis for the lecturesp so the lectures

were prepared to include the same factual material as contained

in the textbook assignment. In each'lesson plan8 the time was

oarefully estimated and followed Closely for eaoh part of the

lesson planp So that the same amount of time would. be spent

in reView for corresponding olasses. Thus the amoant of time

spent by the students in the leoture oiassp listening and. re

copying notes p waS equal to that spent by the students in the

textbook-reoitation class in supervised study and recitation.

Sample ~essonplans are included in Appendix Bo These plans

show in detail how the corresponding classes were kept together

in presentation of like subject· matter.

Samplestenographioreports for the four classes on a

specifio day are included in Appendix C. These reports give

as nearly as possible all the werds spoken by the stUdents

and the instructor .andshoW how like subJect material was

presented..

How'-given to tnemt:ha.t aB experiment wasoeing conducted..



"Corresponding classes wer~ taught an equal number o~

lessons in each four-week period. When either a half day or

the last period in the day waS omitted, because of the dis

missal of sChool, it was 'impossible to teach cerrespondlng

olasses both in the ninth grade and in the eleventh grade, be

oause in eaoh ease one met in the morning and the other in the

afternoon. Te> meet this s1taatl'an;which occurred twice" the

wri ter devoted the en~.:ire class period in the classes which did

meet to the reading of current ~agazines; nedid not instruct

them in material which was later tested~

Buring each four-week period at both grade levels, the

reading of ourrent magazines occupied abo~t twenty-five minutes

of time per week. This time was carefully al10cated so that

it was kept equal in corresponding olasses~ Sample Lesson

Plans--NUl'Ilbers II-A, II-B,IX-A; and. IX...l3-...show how in lesson

planning prOVision was made for magazine reading. Actual

practioe followed the planning.

The length of periods inminu.tes was constant for each

day but varied from fifty to fifty-five minutes on different

days. In this sehool of about t<:lurteen-hundred enrol1mentj?

theshorteriedp~riod was neoessary to provide for an extra';"

currlctilar·period once per week and· assembly perlodsat dif'....

ferent time's.. However{sofar as this experiment is ooneerned$

the Ietigthof peribds Ws,s keptconstarit in corresponding classes '

'by the natUre of the ~()hool prQgram,•.



An evaluation of the mITo methods of teaching lists the

amounts of time spent~n presenting each part of the lesson

plan for a given day along with other qata. This evaluation

is found in Appendix E,and illustrates how the time faotor was

kept constant f0r corresponding classes.

Isolation of teaching methods. A means of keeping the

two methods of instruction isolated was the abandonment of the

use of movies, out...of"':'class assignments, and class reports dur

ing the period of the experiment. This was done 1n order that

those students learning by means of leoturing would not gain

information through the use of books and that those studying

from textb00ks would not ga;tn information through movies and

class reports.

Devising tests of measurement. In. order that the writer

be able to determine which method of teaching was better as

measured by objective tests» other teaohers of the same subjects

in the same high school prepared comprehensive objective tests.

The ninth-grade geography tests were prepared by one teaoher

and:the eleventh-grade histery tests were prepared by another.

These teachers were instructing fClur classes 1n ninth':"grade ,

geography and four classes in l1nited States history, respec

tively.' Thewrltergavethese teachers an outline aftne as':"

signments 1n the textboo.kwh1eh they used as guides in prepar

ing the tests.



It was ~hought that this method of preparing tests !

would measure more acourately the achievement of the students

than had the writer prepared the tests himself. Since the

tests were not seen by .the writer until shortly before they

were administered to the students, he had no means of unin

tentionally favoring any class by presenting test information

during instruction periods.

In a meeting wi~h the two teachers, the number of items

per test and the type of questions were establishedo It was

planned to construct objective tests, oomprehensive as pos

sible, yet sufficiently short so that all the students in the

respective classes could finish 1n a fifty-minute period. In

the ninth grade, the number of items was fixed at one hundred

ten; in the eleventh grade, one hundred twenty-five.

For the ninth grade, the types of questions decided

upon were matching and multiple choice, forty and. seventy

respe~tivelyo Ip the eleventh.grade mUltiple choice items

were used exclusively. Thus" in the ninth grade ll a test of

one hundred ten items--foJ:"ty matching and seventy multiple

ch0ice--w0uid be available at the ena of each four-week period;

ana. IntheeleV'enthgrad.e a test of one hUndred twenty-five

mtiJ.tiple choice items would be a.va.ilable. Samples of each
."'".,

test arefc>und in Appendix F.

Determin1ngs~udentpreferences.. To asoertain which



tQ

method of teaching the students preferred, a questionnaire/was

administered at the conclusion of the experiment. The students

were not given prior notice that this information would be re~

quested. Eaoh student was asked to write whioh method of

teaohing he preferred and why. The results of this question

naire are treated in Chapter IV.

Establishing records of the students. From office files

maintained by the high school, intelligence quotients, chrono

logioal ages, and actual grade placement of the students were

obtained. Attendance and test records were kept by the instruc

tor o These records with the number of students are found in

Appendix Ao

Obtaining an evaluation of methods o To obtain an eval

uation of the two methods of teaching by an experienced instruc

tor, 'the writer obtained the servioes of the head of the soolal

studies department at Francis Joseph Reitz High Sohool o His

observation and conclusions are listed in Appendix Eo

Securing a stenographic report. The writer secured a

competent stenogre.pher to make a stenographic report of what,

transpired in the four experimental classes during one dayo

Th~.s repor1J is included in Appendix Co The parts of tlUs

report, I, III III, IV ll maybe oompared with Sample Lesson

FlanaIV....A, tV-B ,l XI.....B, and XI-A respeetively; they are for
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the same classes on the same day.

Securing samples of students 8 notes. Students' notes

were graded at the end of four weeks of lecturing; from these g

samples were taken which correspond to Lesson Plans III.B and

IV-B in the ninth grade, and Lesson Plans X-B and XI-B in the

eleventh grade. Also t the samp~e notes pertain to the same

lessons as in.cluded in the stenographic reports of the nlnth

and eleventh-grade lecture classes.



CHAPTER III

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT

In this chapter 'the results of the experiment; as

measured by objective tests, will be presented and analyzed

in the.:f'ollowing order: (1) The group findings in the

ninth-grade geography classes, (2) The group findings 1n the

eleventh-grade United States history o~asses, (3) Intelli

gent quotient and chronological age as contributing factors,

(4) Attendance as a contributing factor, (S) Class-size as

a contributing factor, and (6) General observations~

Group findings, ninth-grade geography. In the lecture

class on Test One, the range of scores 1s from 45 to 99; the

mean score is 74.48. The range of scores 1n the book-recita~

tion class is from 43 to 100, and the mean 1s 74.3$.. The

range of scores is greater 1n the book-recitation class by 3~

The mean of the lecture olass exceeds that of the book-reolta~

tion olass by 0.13.. The standard error of differenoe of these

means is found to be 4.26, and the critical ratio is 0.03,.

Th1ssign1~ies that there are 51 chances 1n 100 of the differ,...

enoe'between the true mean.s 'being greater than zero, 1n faV'or

of the lec~,ure elass.
,;

Irrtheleeture elass onTestTWo,therangeo:fseores

is trom'481io9!J \the mean1s68.i1'7.The range of Scores in



1)

92--1
90--1
87--1
8.5':"~5

83--1
77--1
76--1
74--1
72....-1
70--1
69~-1
68...-1
67--1
66--2
6.5--1
64.i-1
62--1
61--2
.59':"-1
57--1
56-...1
5.5~-1
5}-'f"1
47-""1
46--1
4.5-....1

-.44--1
33

68.39

13.74
2.39

Class A
Book

Recitation

TEST TWO SCORES

92--1
8,5....-1
84--1
82-....1
79....-1
78--2
76....-2
74--2
71--1
69....-1
67-...2
65--1
64--1
63--1
61-..1
60--2
58--1
54--1
52--1
51--1
48--1

Class B
Leoture

100--1
96--1
9~-2
93-J.
92--1
88--1
87--1
86-....1
8~-1
81--1
80--1
77--1
73-1
68--2
67--2
66.......1
60--1
.59--1
56--2
50--,1
48--1
43...-1

~lass B
Book

Recitation

TEST ONE 'SCOBJCS

99....-1
98--1
97-... 2
94....-2
91.......1···
89--1
88--1
87--1
86--2
85--1
84--1
78--1
77-1
7.5--1
71--1
70 -1
69 1
68--1
67.....;..1
61--1
60--3
59--1
58--1
.54-~1
;51~-1

50;"'-2
41:i--1 ':::.

Class A
Lect1ll"e

TABLE I

RANKED SCORES OF CLASS A AND CLASS B8 TEST ONE
AND TEST TW0 8 NINTH-GBADE GEOGRAPHY

. .cw TJ:J4 s~j,.gni:ri~.s i»J::la't theJ.'"eaJ.'"eS,1ohanees in dLOOof the
difference 'between the true m.eans being greater, than .zero I)

~~i1h1ss:1gn1ties,that~h~rearellchanoesin>100'of;the
difference between ~hetrue mean13 being greater than zerol)

Total in class 33 26 26
1i8anscore, ",74.48 74 ~3J5 68 .. 77
Diffo of means' 0.. 13 (

0
)8

StE\nda:rd,dev. 16.29 16.~4 11.27
d"': of mean ' 2.84 3.18 2.21
~of'.~iff... 40 .26 ).26
Critical ratio *0.03 *'*0,12
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the book';"'reoitatlon class is from 44 to 921' and the meaniep

68 0 39. The range of scores is greater in the book-recitation

class by 4. The mean of the lecture class exoeeds that of

the book-recitation olass by a difference of 0.38. The stand

ard error of difference of these means is found to be 3 0 26

and the oritical ratio is 0.1Z. Thus there are S5 chances in

100 of the difference of the true' means being greater than

zero~ in favor of the lecture class.

It will be n.oted that, as measured by both Test One and

Test Two, the lecture method of teaohing resulted in slightly

higher mean scores. Because the chances in 100 of the differ

ence of the true means being greater than. zero are very small,

it may be conoltlldecl that the lecture method of instruotion

proved as effective as the book-recitation~ Table 1~ page 13,

shows the ranked soares on the two tests for the ninth-grade

classes•

.Group findings. eleveath-grade United States history.

In the lecture class on Test One, the. range of scores is from

.531J6i0.5;the mean is 82.83. In the book-recitation class,

the r~nge of scores 1s from 50 to 116, and the mean is 82 0 89.

The range of' scores is greater1n the book-reoitation class by

14. The mean of thebook~reoitatlonclass e,xceedsthat',of the

lecture class by 0.06. The sta.ndard error of differenoe of

these means is found to be 4.@3 and the critical ratio is 0.01.



1114--1
10.5-':"1
1011-....1
99....-1
97--2
94--1
93--1
88--1
87....-1
86--1
8$--1
83--1
80--2
79';"...2
78--1
77-...1
76--3
75';"..,2.
74--1
73--1

.68--1
67':"':"1
64--2

Olass "
Book

Recitation

TEST TWO SCORES

116--1 " 116--1
113;...-1 111--1
108--2 110--1
102--1 103':"-2
100--1 98--1
96--1 9l}.:..-2
94--1 93....-1
92':"-1 91--1
89-....1 89--1
88--1 88--1
8&..-1 87--1
85--1 83';"-3
83--1 82........1
80':"..,.2 81--1
75--1 79';"....1
73--2 77--1
71-1 69--1
70"";"1 68-1
65--1 6.5--2
64--1 63--1
63-....1 .58--1
.5$-.-1 5.5--1
56--1
150--1

Olass D
Book- Class D

RecitatioB Lecture

TEST ONE SOORES

10.5--1
99--1
97--1
9.5--2
94--2
93--1
92--1
8s...-3
86--3
8:3--1
81....-1
8()~-2

79--1
76--1
7.5--2 .
73--1
7l';"...,1
69-.... 2
68--1
66--1
.53--1

Glass tl
Lecture

RANKED SCORES OF CLASS C AND CLASS II, .... TEST ONE
AND TEST TWO g ELEVENTH-GRADE UNITED STATES HISTORY

*This·slgnit'les that·tl1ereare .50 chances 1n 100 of the
a.lff19rEl!acebetweFlnthe true m.eans ·being greater than zero.,

**Th1ssignifie~:,that there are 6.6 chances in 100 of the
.<i1f'ference.p.etween the true means being greater tnan ze1"o o

Tota11n class 30
Mean score 82~83
J)iff.o.t means
Standard dev.. 11.. 53
cr'.•.. of,.. ~ean 12 .11
a- ord1ff.. 4.03
.91'1tical .1"atia *Ot<.n



Thus 'there are .50 chances in 100 of the difference 'between 1the

true means being greater than zeroi in faver of' the 'book

recitationclass o

In the lecture class on Test Two, the range of the

soores is from .5.5 to 116; the mean is 84 0 74. The range of the

scores in the book-recitation class' is from 64 to 114, and the

mean is 830100 The range of scores is greater in the lecture

class by 11 0 The mean·· of the lecture class exceeds that of

the book-recitation class by a difference of 1 0 64. In comput

ing the standard .error of difference of these means, the dif

ference is found to oe)0$2; the critical ratio is O$43~ Thus

there are 66 chances in 100 of the difference between the true

means being greater than zero, in favor of the lecture class.

Since there are .50 chances in 100 of the difference of

the true means being greater than zero in Test One, and since

the actual difference in the means is only'aoO!S, it may be

concluded that the two methods of instruction proved equally

effective during the first four-week period so far as test

meaSu.remellts are eoncerIled. In Test Two the d.ifference of ..

the means is 1. 64~ and there are" 66 chances in 100 of the Mf-
,

ference between the true meansoeing greater than zero; so the

le6t1.l.remethodOf instruotion proved slightly more effective

d.1.1i:'1ng the last four-week period.~

Table Ill' <pagel.5tsnolfsthetotal ranked achievement

scores of ··tneeleventb....gracil.e ·elas..ses.
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I, Q.. scores and ohronologioal age as oontributing

faotors. Table III and Table IV, pages 39 and 40 , give

I .. Q. scores, chronological ages, attendance, test soares,

and olass-size for the two' ninth-grade geography classes.

The following comparisons are revealed between Olass A and

Olass:8: (1) The mean I .. Q. soore ..in Olass A is 97 .. 83 and

in Olass B is 98.65; the range in Olass A is from 73 to 124

and in Olass B 1s from ,..77 to 121" (2) The mean ohronologioal

age in Class A 1s 183.. 9 months a~d in Class B 1s 183.. 0 months.

The two classes u.sed were unseleoted groups; however" they

are very nearly alike in respeot to II) Q.. and chronologioal

age. The differences in the means of the I. Q.. and of the

chronological age between the two olasses are not considered

to have affected the results of the experiment as measured

by the object1ve- tests in the ninth';'grade geography class-es ..

. Tabla V and Table VI, pages 41 and. 42 ,1) glva I.. Qo
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age. Tae dirferences in mean 1 0 Qo and mean chronological age

between the two classes are so small that they are not consid

eredto have affected the primary results of the experiment as

measured by objective tests ..

As noted previously; on both tests at the ninth-grade

level and on the first test at the eleventh-grade level, there
•

was a wider range of scores made by the classes which had been

taught by the book-rec~tatlonmethod.. On Test Two in the elev

enth grade, there was -a wider range of scores made by Class D '

which had been taught by lecturing during the last four weeks ..

This same Class D9 when it was taught by the book-recitation

method, showed the greatest range of scores--fourteen greater

than the lecture c1ass--on Test One.. This wider range of

scores on Test Two constitutes a departure from the finding

that there is less range in scores when lecturing 113 employed ..

I .. Q.. is the determining factor here in producingth1s depar

ture. The range of I .. Qo's in Class C is from 88 to 124 and

in Class D ~rom 69 to 125.

The student with the highest I .. Q.. , 125, in Class D

made the highest score, 116, on Test One and the second high

est score, Ill; on Test Two.. (The highest score on Test Two,

1].6, '(fat:! made br, a student witil an Ie. Q.. or 115.. ) A student

w~th,a comparatively low :r. Q.. of 84 (and a scholastic reoord
, .. .. ,",

rn.1.1~hpoorer than 1;n,<i1eated by the I.; Q..) made the lowest scores--

50 and .55':"-on Test One and Test Two, resIllectively. It may be



94 .. '7 pen cent,

94,,1 per cent

noted that the latter soore decreased the range 01' Glass D )

on Test Two by S; but the class still shows a greater range in

soores than Class C" I. Q. is considered to have been the

primary influence which caused the range of Class D to exceed

that of Class Con Test TW9; and the finding remains that

when Ie Q..'s are comparatively equal l there is a narrower

range of scores made when the leoturing method 1s employed.

"-

Attendance as a contributing factor. In comparing

Class A and Class B, ninth-grade 'geography, it is found that

the average daily attendance during the first four weeks is

96.3 per cent for Class A and 95.3 per cent tor Class B; during

the second four weeks l it is 95,,4 per cent for Class A and

96.6 per cent for Class B"

A comparison of Class C and ClassD, eleventh-grade

United States history, shows that the average daily attendance

during the first four weeks is 95.6 per cent and

respectiyely; during the second four weeks it is

and 92.8 per cent for Class C and Class D, respectively"

In poth the ninth-grade classes and the eleventh-grade

classes .. an arbitrary figure was set up for elimlnEJ,tlng student,s

1'rol11 thEL.experiment.due to excess!ve absences.. Any student

with a total absence of ()V(ilr sf,lven days d:uring the eigh~weeks

prover t~ee dElYs. mqre absen()ep~llw~en thIS fom'"-week periods

was elim1.l\e.ted" ..T:hi~pJ:'oyisi~n tor elimlue.tion o.f students
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for the reason of absences contributed to the relatively high

average daily attendance in the four classes and to the close

average daily attendance between the two classes at both grade

levels"

Since there are relatively slight differences in average

daily attendance between Class A,and Class B at the ninth-grade

level and between Class C' and Class D at the eleventh-grade

level, the conclusion is drawn that absences did not affect the

results of the experiment.

Class-size as a contributing factor. Class A and Class

B, ninth-grade geography, actually had 37 and 30 students

respectively; four students were eliminated from each of these

classes, chiefly for the reason of excessive absences. So in

the experiment, 33 were left in Class A and 26 in Class B for

test purposes. In the actual teaching of the classes there

were 37 and,30.

Class C and Class D, eleventh-grade history, actually

had)l and 28 students respectively. In both Class C and. in

Class D,one student was eliminated, so for test purposes

there remained 30 and 27" During the first four weeks the

tcitalnumber of students in each,claes was 31 and 28 0

In>teachingthe:t'our classes, thewrlter spent very

little ti.ml3 w1thi individual students, because of thena-ture
:." . -

Qf, the teachiilgIllet;ho,d<and' the ,'lack\of", oppor-tunity for ,.assist-



organize his material. In generalJ) thewrlter found the "'1ualj..ty

21
/So the difference iningstudents Gutside of the classroom.

mentin the ninth-gradea all were considered as passing; the

class-size is not regarded asa modifying factor. The students

in the larger classes had an almost equal opportunity to gain

knowledge with those in the smaller classes.

In the testing program~ the results could have been

measured more accurately had the classes been both equa.l and

larger in number. These were unselected groups, though, and

typical classes at Rei t'z High School; so the writer could not

General observations. In conducting the experiment

and analyzing the results, oertain experiences were brought to

light which the w.ei tel' had not foreseen nor fully anticipflted.,

,On pages 194 through 205, samples of studenta l notes

taken during lectures are given. These notes show a great

difference in ability in note-taking between a ninth-grade and

an eleventh-grade student. They also illustrate how much a

good. student can gain frem a lecture and how well he can

.
change them in this respect. The classes are considered both

large enough and similar in size so that the results are

fairly reliable at both the ninth and eleventh-grade levels.: ~:

F i~
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· .failures came to those students who had to be eliminated fo~

the reaSon of absence. In the eleventh grade one notebook was

marked as a failure. More ~good" notes were found at the ninth

grade level than at the eleventh':"grade level.,

Another feature which was eVident, but not measured» was

the enthusiasm with whiOh the students greeted the experiment.

When; on the first day of lecturing, the students found that

they were going to participate in an experiment to assist the

writer in finding a better method of teaching, they gave their

whole-hearted cooperation. This may have been due in part to

the fact that the reading of textbooks would no longer be re

quired., However~ when they returned to the textbook, they

remained cooperative and generallyenthuslastic.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS OF THE STUDENT Q,UESTIONNAIRE

On the day following the tinal test; a questionnaire

was administered in the four classes to determine which

method of teaching the students preferred and why. Each

stud~nt made a definitecholce and gave at least one reason

for Mschoics. The wording (l)f the reasons is copied. direct

ly in most cases and interpreted,in others to give the

students~ answers most accurately~ The results of the ques

tionnaire comprise this chapter.

Group findings.! ninth-grade geography. In Glass A,

twenty-seven students favored the lecture method of teaching;

six preferred the book-recitation method. In Class B, twenty

three favored lecturing; three favored the book-reoitation

roethod~

A total of fifty in both classes favored the lecture

method compared to nine favoring the book-recitation method.

All the reasons given by those fifty favoring the

lecture method are listed below. The number of times the

same reascm was listed by different students is Sh0lm 1n the

right column:

1. I learn. more or better. 28

2. I un.derstand. thelessons·better. 17



3. I remember mors by listening and writing 0 IS

4. I do not like to read; or it is tiresome 13

OX' boring.

5. Time passes more ~uickly; or the lessons 13

do not seem So long.

6. It takes less time to learn the same thing. 9

7. It is more enjoyable or interesting. )I

8. I pay more attention; or I do not waste So 6

much time.

9. It is easier. S

10 0 I like to take notes. 5

ll~ The notes are good f'QX' review. j

12. You brought out the most important points. 4

IJ. It increases my speed in writing. 2

14. There 1s less homework. l'

lS. Lecturing is different. 1

16. I work harder. 1

17~ loan diseuss the topics better. 1

18. I do not have to talk (answer questions) 1

in class o

The reasons given by the nine students favoring the

beok-recitation method and the frequencies follow:

1. I oan make up for days absent more eas11y.4

2. I learn better. J

3. The mapsandoharts 1n the book· help me. 2



8. I do not like to write. 1

"

who favored the lecture method are listed below~ The frequencies

of the reasons are given in the right Column ..

40 Time passes more quickly.. · 2

5. There .i9 less chance of losing lessons. 1

6. I1$1s easiero 1

7~ There Is too·much homework recopying notes~ 1

14

142. I remember it better.

1. I learn more ar better.

3. I understand history better. 11

4. I do not have or like to read.. .5

5.~otes are good for review. .;

6~ It is more,lnte:resting. 4

7. The book oontains too many unimpertant J

d.eta.ils ..

In the ninth-grade geography .classes» choices were

made by all students included in the experiment.. Fifty of'

the fifty-nine students,. preferred the leeture method to the

book-reeitation method. The ratio was about ftva to om.e,'or

84.. 75 per cent, lnfav0r of the lecture.

Group findings, eleventh-grade history. In Olass Op

twenty-four students favored leoturing against six for the.
book-recitation method. In Class D; thirteen were in fa.vor

of the lecture compared to twelve in favor of the book-reei

tation method. The reasons given by the thirty-seven students



20. It is more convenlentnot to oar1"ya book 1

The reas~ns given by tbe eighteen.students favoring

the book-reoitatlonmethod\and the frequencies follGw:

26

:1

:2

2

2

:2

:2

1

1

1

1

6

1

1

1. I learn more or better ..

2. ~aklng\notes is difficult or tiresome.. 5
-

.i3• .,It 1s e~sleran.d.takes less work. 4

4. It takes less <time. .3

5.1.<10 not get same of the lmpprtant ;things 2

8. Youpolnt out the important parts~

9. It is easier.

10. I pay better,attention in class.

II. I learn the important things more qUiekly~

12.. It is less tiresome or boring..

13. There iEkless homework. ..

14. The tests are easier and less confusing..

to class.

21. There is lesa cramming for a teat.

22~ Notes are brief ..

1$0 I get a bro~der view of the sUbjeot.

16. It will help me when ~ go to college.

17. The lectures are well organized and

interestingly given.

18. I learn faster. 1

19. Things are explained and discussed more 1



in my notes ..

6. :r: can tu'lderstand better Z

'7. Reading is more iI\l.terestlng.. 1

8. There is not .enough disoussion by the 1

students.

9. I can always refer to my pock to study.. 1

10. The book presents thematerlal better." 1

11. Notes are to,? easily lost.. 1

12. I get to read more and like to do that.. 1

13. There is less homework. 1

140 I do not study enough when you lecture.. 1

15. I learn or remember more during lectures. 2

In the eleventh-grade history classes 8 choices were

made by fifty-five of the fifty-seven students included

in the>experlment. Two were absent; thus no opportunity

wasava.ilable to. seoure the ,desired information from them4>

Thirty-savenof the fifty-five stUdents preferred tkelecture

to thebook';'recltation 'method.. The ratio was about two to

onegor 67.27 per cent; in favor of the lecture.

No explanation 'could be advanced;forthe fact that so

fe'W~.relativelYiinCllassD favored the lecturing. This group'

scored Mgher,<relativeJ.y,durlng the. lectureperlod." Alsoj)

wllerl.observedby the.ct'ltic,.thisclass did. not do sowell

Inresponse. to ·.8uperviseO. reading and disous81on.. The wri t e:r:

found.thatthis·grOup responded w~lldurin.g the lecture period
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and apparently were inclined favorably toward lecturingo

Group compa.r1son of results. A comparison of the

reasons given by the eleventh-grade students and the ninth

grade students reveals truit the order of the first four rea

sons, according to frequencies, are nearly alike among those

favoring the lecture methodo The only difference is that

Numbers Two and Three are reversed. Since the reasons given

were entirely original,~on the part of the students and since

they wer~ copied with little change from the students 6 papers,

it was concluded that they reflected the students S opinions

a.ccurately. In this respect they were valuable in that they

were so nearly alike.

In the lecture groups$ eight of the first ten reasons

given by the eleventh-grade students appeared in the first

ten reasons advanced by those in the ninth-grade groupt'h Such

close 'correlation did not materialize between the" groups favor

3.11g the book-recitatlenmethod.. Hewever, twe slgnificamt rea

sens were glvenby themlnth-grade students. Reason Number

One, ".:rcanmake up for days absent more easily" IS was con

sidered of special merit because no provision was made to

assist the students in making up work other than during the

~eview period and during the time used in recopying notes.

When two or more students had been absent, it was impossible

to give them the notes of the previ0usday. They usually copied·

from another studentts notes.
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A second. reason, I6The mapS and charts in the book help

me," was regarded. as important because the oharts and maps in

the book were always available to the students during the

bool:t-recitat1on period.· They were more oomplete than the wall

maps and globes used. and. "t~ere good supplementary aids o The

critic noted this in his observation- e>f Group B, page 2070

In the eleventh.,,;graEle groups, two students who favored

the 'book-recitation method stated that they learned or remem

bered more during leotures. No explanation could be found

for this apparent discrepanoy in their choioes~ but the other

reasons which they listed are inoluded in the totals for those

favoring the book-recitation methodo

Since fewer, relatively, favored the lecture method in

GroupD, the total number in the eleventh grade who preferred

lectUring WaS proportionately lower than in the ninth grade 0

. .

One maln factor which influenced the ninth-grad.e students in

choosing theleoturewas the textbook. The eleventh-grade

history text seemed more suitable as a text at that level

than d.1dthe geography text' at the ninth-grade level o

General observations. In comparing the reasons given I

'by the studeI'its with the notes and conclusions of the critic,

pa.g~s 206 trwough 210, interesting. parallels are observed. The

critic, in his .e'Valuation, c0J!lcluded tl3.at the writer's presen

tationof the same factual material a~ bath grade levels was



better when employing the lecture method~ His evaluation

thus shows that what he considered better was also preferred

by the majority of the students o

The main reasons ,given by the critic for deciding 1n

favor of the lecture method are (1) attention was better and

(2) the students seemed to gra,sp the. facts more readily.

Both of these reaSons have a very'close connection with seven

of the ten reasons most frequently listed by both the ninth

and the eleventh-grade students who favored. lecturlnl?;. Fa.!'

the sake of comparison D the latter seven reasons are restatedl

(1) I learn more or better, (2) I understand the lessons

better, (J) I remember more by listening and writing, (4) I

do not like to read; or it is tiresome and boring, (5) It is

more enjoyable or interesting9 (6) It is easler~ and (7) I pay

better attentlouin class o Thus the criticOs reasons concern

ing attention and understanding of material are identical in

substance with students. reasons Number S.even and Numbe.r TWG,

respectively, wluch specifically list these same points. The

two reasons of the critic preViously mentioned are also closely

connected ,l 'but less directly concerned with the other. five

reasons of the students stated above/!)

The matter of attention was noted by the writer before

the questionnaire was administered. During the supervised
~!f reading portlon of the lesson, those students who read quickly

~l not only finished reading the assigned material in a short
lJ
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time, but also answered the questions qUickly and had time

left for distractions. Especially 1n the eleventh grade~

many students did not answer the supervised reading questions

until the recitation started~ thus giving themselves free time

also o In the lecture olasses, all the students were usually

busy writing notes o During the lectures, the writer could

enliven his presentation when he noted general waning of at·

tent100 with much less'111 effect than he could during super

vised reading. ~here were many students 1n both classes Who

did not understand what they read and were therefore eas11y

distraotedo



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summarl. It was the purpose of this study to discover

whether the lecture or the textbook-recitation was the better

method of teaohing social studies in high school$ and to de

termine which method of teaching the students preferred and

why 0

The experimental method of researoh was selected and

the following procedure established: (1) Two ninth-grade

classes 'in geography and two eleventh-grade classes in United

States history, taught by the writer, were used in an experi-

. ment running for eight weeks; (2) all factors were kept con

stant except that in one geography class and in one history

class he lectured tor four weeks while the two corresponding

classe~ he taught by the book-recitation method o At the end

of four weeks, the methods of teaching were reversed in the

groups; (3) objeotive tests prepared by other teachers of the

same SUbjects were administered at the end of each four-week

period; (4) at the end of eight weeks, a questionnaire was

administered to determine student preferences; (S) complete

records showing test scores; attendance; psychologioal-test

data, amd chronological ages were kept by the writer; (6)

comparison of the groups was made by mea.n scores and critical

ratios based on standard error to determine the statistical



signi~icance of differences between the mean scores; and (7r

conolusions were drawn from these statistical measures~ from

the questionnaire data, and from psychologioal-test data show

ing the relative oompetence of the grQups oomparedo

The experiment was oonducted at Francis Joseph Reitz

High School, Evansville, Indlana~ where the writer was a

teacher of social studies. The four olasses selected were

known to be relatively close together in size, ability; and

aohievement because the writer had taught them for ten weeks

previouslyo

All factors were kept constant (1) by using the text

book as a basis for lecturing and preparing the aohievement

tests; (2) by keeping the number of periods and minutes per

period equal in corresponding classes; () by isolating the

two methods of teaching through elimination of movies, out

of-class assignments, and class reports during the experiment~

and (4) by having the tests prepared by other teachers~

The results of the experiment, as measured by achieve

ment tests~ were computed and show:

I. The mean of Glass A~ taught by lecturing" was

slightly higher than the mean of Class B; text-
, <

book-recitat1c;m'" on Test One; and the mean of

GlassB" taught by lecturing, was slightly higher

than the mean of Class A; textbook-reoitation, on

Test Twa 0



2& The mean of ClaSs e, taught by leeturingj was

lower tllan the mean of Class D, ~ook-recitation;

however, the d.ifference of the meansll o~o6, was

not thought to constitute a significant difference.

The mean of Class D, taught by lecturing, was

higher than the mean of Class 0, book-recitation;

on Test Two ..

3. On Test One and Test Two, ninth-grade geography,

and on Test One, Eleventh-grade history, the range

of scores was less in e~ch case for the classes

taught by lecturing. On Test Two, eleventh-grade

history, the range was greater for Class D; taught

by lecturing, but this was due to the much greater

range of I. Q. of Class D.

4. Chronological age, attendance, and class-size did

not affect the results of the experiment. I. Q.

did contribute to the greater range of scores on

Test Two by Class D. In all other respects I .. Q..

did not affect the results of the experiment ..

5. As measured by the questionnaire, ninth-grade students

pre~erre<1 the lecture method,· fifty to nine; alild the

eleventh-gI"ade students preferred the lecture method,

tlJn.irtlY-saven to eighteen.

Conclusions. The following may be concluded:
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1$ At bath the ninth-grade level and theel~venth

grade level, teaching by the lecture method re

sUlted in slightly higher. achievement o ,This

higher achievement in itself is so small, however,

as nat to constltut~ a valid reason far ~sing the

lecture method of instruction.

2~ The majority of students at both grade levels pre

ferred to be., taught by leoturing~ Many think they

learn more, und~rstand. the subject better, or remem

ber more. Because of their preferences and the

faot that the measured aohievement was relatively

high when the lecture method was employed, the

writer would use this type of instruotion in pref

erence to the textbook-recitation methodo

3. Attention and interest are more easily stimulated

and sustained during leoturing than during super

vised reading of textbooks.

40 ' The writer would use the textbook and other refer

ences as supplements to his lectures so that any

student who had time for work outside the classroom

could use such materials.

5. The writer would not use the lecture method exolu

sively in the teaohing of social studies. He'would

use 1~ only when the aim oithe 1easoais to esta~

lishfactua1information frem a basic textbook. The
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project or activity type of lesson would be

included to stimulate group aotivity when such

1s the primary aim 1n presenting a lesson or

unit o

6. It is recommended that those teaohers of social

studies who are not positive of their methods in

terms of objectives and student achievement, ex

periment with different methods of teachingl>

'0 Oonducting this experi\D.ent has contributed towar<iis

making the writer a better teacher o It has stimu~

lated his interest and ambition in the teaching

professions
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APPENDIX A

TABLES SHOWING RECORDS

OF THE FOUR EXPERIMENTAL CLASSES



TABLE III

INTELLIGENT QUOTIENT SCORES $ CHRONOLOGIOAL AGES D

ABSENCES $ TEST SCORES ~ AND GRADE PLACEMENT
GLASS A$ NINTH....GBA!)E GEOGRAPHY

CD
CD H
H 0

U1 tQ 0 0 s:::
~ ~

0 to 0 .p
to (J) m to .,; ~

.p a M Q) (J) Q) Q) @ H ...p Q)

so:: H 0 tIS 0 :s: orO ~ •. H
~

rO H as S
(I) CD " Cl.> ~ 0 ~.p ~ s:::

~ A.p (I) (l)

rd.£l cJ 14 Oori Q) m H Cl.> 0 H .p .p .p .,;

~
()

~~ 0 11 eo (I) tOH P co C) ::l tQ C,) ItO 0 Q Cil
.p .. C) 0 bO ~.,;o ,c<D 0 (I) CD <D <D 0 <D M
til l2t H fll '0 r-i -< F.tJ:t .~ ttl ~ E-t ..:l.:z: E-t P'lP:; G P.

1 110 184 0 0 97 69 9th
It ,.c:i>_ 182 0 0 91 66 9th

4 124 177 0 .2 97 85 9th
108 184 1 1 98 92 9th

~
100 191 0 0 87 8.5 loth

93 188 1 0 94 8.5 9th
7 98 172 1 0 67 61 9th
8 93 183 0 1 86 53 9th
9 101 173 0 0 94 8.5 9th

10 73 192 3 4- 69 46 9th
11 184 1 1 86 8,5 9th
12 90 191 1 0 75 60 9th

il 81 204 (1) (')

~~
47 9th

8.3 192 1 0 55 9th
15 105 1'79 1 0 60 01 9th
16 101 184 0 1 88 87 9th
17 lQ6 18G 0 0 70 67 9th
18 96 180 0 1 54 44 9th
19 93 171 0 0 85 72 9th
20 90 197 3, 1 50 76 9th
21 85 195 (') 1 84 62 9th.
22 113 181 0 0 60 65 9th
23 94 180 2 1 59 70 9th
24 104 187 0 0 99 90 9th
25 91 173 0 (3 61

~4
9th

26 98 191 0 0 60 9th
27 95 176 1 2 58 45 9th
28 106 175 1 4 08 56 9th
29 90 182 0 0 50 68 9th
30 179 0 0 89 77 9t~.... ]1. 110 180 .3 .3 78 8] 9th
32 109 192 2 :2 71 59 9th
33 9$ 191 0 1

74.~~
74 lOth

Mean 97 .. 83 183 .. 9. 68.. 39
Attend.ance 96.3% 95 .. 4%

MiB.A" +4e&Hif$ ·-A-5$#&h'M ! 31 '. #4bA-#sk';l$ '9),$ fA PM ..... "'1Il 4+4 M?rlPWd€£tP,*i@l$fW.g MW



TABLE IV

INTELLIGENT.QUOTIENT·SCORES, CHRONOLOGICAL AGES,
ABSENCES, TEST SOQRES, AND GRADE PLAOEMENT

CLASS E, NINTH-GRADE GEOGRAPHY

<I>
<I> ~
H 0

Q) Q) 0 s:: 0
.h:I ,!:4 (). 0 til .p

l1.l CD I1.l CD til ..-l s::.p ft r-I CD CD <I> CD .p H CD CD
l:l H Q) 0 tU () :s= orO :s: H tU H a~ S
CD CD .. co s:: () l:l .p s:: r:l t p CD CD

rc:;I

~
cJ H 0

{;hCD
CD to a CD 0 a .p .h:I oM .p p,.t:l rO 0

::l 0 11 to H to 0 to 0 0 to o.p tU tU.p .. 0 0 bO .0-..-1 0 ,aCDQ CD Q CD CD CD CD H r-l
til Z HtIl 0 .-1<11 < ~ f%.. <tIlJ::G E-I CQ~. E-I....:I~ ctlPi

1 110 179 0 0 100 92 9th
2 95 176 1 2 66 51 9th
:3 92 181 3 1 67 65 9th
4 95 191 3 0 68 67 9th

~
94 191 1 0 77 71 9th

103 172 0 0 88 76 9th
, 7 89 187 0 1 68 76 9th

8 97 198 3 3 48 61 9th
9 110 175 0 0 81 67 9th

10 121 183 0 0 86 79 9th
11 107 176 0 0 84 69 9th
12 116 173 0 0 94 78 9th
13 96 181 2 1 93 64 9th
14 77 192 1 2 43 .58 9th
15 88 193 1 1 94 74 -9th
10 89 170 1 0 56 63 9th
17 101 184 0 1 73 85 9th
18 104 176 0 1 59 60 9th
19 112 175 0 0 96 82 9th
20 98 188 1 2 80 84 9th
21 78 191 1 0 50 52 9th
22 112 174 0 0 87 74 9th
23 99 186 0 0 60 60 9th
24 90 187 2 0 67 54 9th
25 81 200 1 0 56 48 9th.
26 111 172 1 0 92 78 9th

Mean. 98.6,5 ,183.Q 74.35 68.77
Attendance "'·'·,25.3% 96.6%

40
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11t11
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th

. 11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th

75
77

114
97
83
67
76
87
68
73
76
78
74
94
88
75
80
64
86
79
76
97
64

105
85
80

104
79
99
93

1 80
2 88
o 105
2 94
1 93
2 79
1 75
o 8(5
o 76
1 83
1 66
1 75
o 68
1 95
1 92
o 86
o 73
1 69
2 95
1 8(5
3 72
o 97
Q 53
1 94
2 80
3 69
2 99
o 81
o 88
1 88

95.6%

TABLE V

INTELLIGENT QUOTIENT SCORES, CHRONOLOGIOAL AGES;
ABSENCES, TEST SCORES, AND GRADE PLACEMENT

CLASS C, ELEVENTH-GRADE UNITED STATES HISTORY

1 105 193 0 .
2 98 207 1
3 109 205 2
4 206 0
S 107 187 2
6 96 211 2
7 99 192 2
8 99 203 1
9 101 212 0

10 94 206 1
11 210 0
12 109 198 1
13 96 211 1
14 110 197 0
15. 104 202 1
16 103 197 0
17 98 200 0
18 99 195.. 1
19 95 203 0
20 99 204 1
21. 108 218 4
22 106 196 1
23 88 206 0
24 124 204 1
25 94 200 1
26 95 210 1
27' III 206 1
28 95 2·14 ',0
29 99 2(}O 0 ..
]0 107· 19;30'

Mean 101.71 202.9
Attendance
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11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th·
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th
11th

103
82
68
89
69
55
77

III
94

116
83
65
79
88

103
110
87
98
91
83
(55
58
83
94
63
93
81

102
70
71
96
64
50
80

116
89

113
92
63
56
8(5
80

108
83

108
88
75
58
65
73
85
94

100
73

3
o
:3
:3
1
1
o
o
o
1
1

°2
o
o
1
1
1
5
3
1
2
o
o
3
o
1

203 0
206 1
208 2
209 0
216 1
216 0
203 2
202 °
203 0
192 1
194 0
192 2
198 2
194 °
i~~ ~
197 3
199 0
192 2
203 4
217 1
221 1
206 2
207 0
20(5 0
200 0
209. 0

203.7
. 94.7%

102
91
94

110
84
84

110
12.5
103
115
100
100

69
95
97

108
107
116
104
115

88
92
94

102
122

TABLE VI

INTELLIGENT QUOTIENT SCORES~ CHRONOLOGICAL AGES~
ABSENCES, TEST SCORES~ AND GRADE PLACEMENT

CLASS· D» ELEVENTH-GRADE UNITED STATES· HISTORY

1
2
3
4

~
7
8
9

10
11
12

il
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
20
27 95

Mean 101.08
AttEmd.an~e
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APPENDIX B

SAMPLE LESSON PLANS USEID IN EXPERIMENT

Sample lesson plans used for seven consecutive days

of teaohing in the two ninth-year geography classes and for

six consecutive days in the two elev~nth-year history classes

follow. These plans are representative of all plans used

during the experiment. 'The textbook used in the ninth-grade

geography was ~ Nations TodgY by Leonard O. Packardb

CharlesP .. Sinn0tt, and Bruce Overtonl) The textbook used

in the eleventh-grade United States histery was QB£ Nation

by Eugene Go Barker and Henry Steele Commager ..

The sample plans are given in the following order (1)

plans for the two ninth-grade geography classes consecutively

and (2) plans for the eleventh-grade history classes consecu-
.. "

tlvely.. The plans for the ninth grade are numbered from I-A

through VII-B and those for the eleventh grade from VIII-A

throughXIII-B..
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SAMPLE L,ESSON PLAN I ...A

Book~Recitation, Ninth-Grade Geography

Topic: Japan ..

1. To develop an understanding and knowledge of the

geographic and climatic features of Japan"

2. To develop an understanding of the people of

Japan.

3. To compare and contrast Japan and Great Britain.

4. To develop a knowledge of the industries and

agriculture of Japan.

Review:

Questions and answers to establish facts concerning

China.

Introduction:

Ch1na~ we found, is still a very backward country.

The yellow race in China has been especially slow to adopt

Western methods in industry and transportation. The Japanese

haye learned very quickly how to make the most of their in

dustrial resources. That 't~as proven by the last war. M,~Y

people expected the Un.ited States to defeat Japan in a very

sho~t· time, thinking the J~panes.e eould net manufacture war
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materials in great enough quantity to'last against the power.!..

ful United States.. We were deceived in that resuect o The

Japs fought a long war, from 1941 to 1945, and then would not

have surrendered had it not been for the atomio bomb.

Assignment:

During the next two days we shall see what contributed

most to Japanese power. The assignment in your book for today

is p. 621-630 0

Develapment:

Supervised reading followed by discussion. The ques

tions listed below served as a basis for checking progress in

supervised reading and for the discussion whioh followed~

'1. Looate and name the four important islands of

Japan ..

2. What are the principal physical features of

Japan?

3. Describe the climate,

4.. Who opened Japan to world trade?

5. What progress have the Japanese made since 1853?

6. What charaoteristics of the Japanese enabled them

to advance so rapidly? -

7. Oompare and. contrast Japan and. Great Britaiuo

8. What are the principal agricultural products at

Japan?



9. What are the mineral resour~es?

10. What are the ohief manufaotures?

Equipment and Supplies Used:

1. Wall map of the world.

2. Sixteen-inoh globe.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN I~B

Lecture, Ninth-Grade Geography

Topic: Japan 0

1. To develop an understanding and knowledge of' the

geographic and climatic features of Japan.

2. To develop an understanding of the people of

Japan"

). To compare and contrast Japan and Great Britain.

4. To develop a knowledge of the industries and

agricu.lture of Japan.

Review:

Questions and answers to establish facts concerning

China•.

Introduction:

China, we found, is still a very Qackward ¢ountry.

Theyel10wrace in Ohina has been especially slow to adopt

Western methods in industry and transportation. The Japanese.

have learned very <llulckly how to make the most of their in

dustrial resourcies o That was proven 'by the last war" Many

peopleexpeoted.:theUnited. States to defeat Japan in a very

shOrt time, thinking that the Japanese could not manufacture
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.'

A. Monsoon and warm..

Eo Only one sixth of land suitable for farming ..

C. Rivers run from mountains to sea and are very

shortt.

A", Mountainous.

Eo Never cold except in Hokkaido",

C.. Rainfall very dependable year after yeaI'~

D..Similar to Calirornia.

The people.

During the next two days you will take notes about

I o Location.

III. Olimate",

powerful United States.. We were deceived in that respect.

war materials in great enough quantit~ to last against the

The Japanese fought a long war~ from 1941 to 1945, and then

bomb.

would not have surrendered had it not been for the atomic

i.

i

[

:1
i i
il
f I
II
1:,-1
I"~

( j

[III Japan.. I will show you what enabled Japan to become so power-
I'[I ful.
i \
, 1

":'\

. i

! Ii

'! Lecture Outline:
" ~

i l

Ao Island chain off northeastern Asia ..

Bo Four principal islands are Honshu, Hokkaido,

Shikoku, and Kyushu.o

,Ii II co Physical features.
J:

: i
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I
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A.. Early history.

1. Old oiYilization not so advanced as Ohinese.

Z. Isolated and baokward.

B. Present period~

1. Commodore Perry first went to Japan in 1853.

Z. Treaty signed with Japan in 1854 allowing

trade with five Japanese cities.

3. Japan advanoed rapidly.

a o Copied Western-methods in lndustry~

commerce, educationb and warfare.

b. Became a great world power.

e. People are industrious, intelligent,

and extremely patriotic.

d. Last war reduced Japan to minor power

again.

V. -Oomparison and oontrast 't"1i th Great Britain.·

A. Comparison.

1. Island empires.

2. HonshU equal in size to Great Britain.

r,. Both are great cotton manUfacturing nations ..

a~ British high g~ade.

b. Jap~rlese10w.graae for Asiatic markets.

4. Mercnant.fleets.

5. BritaiI1produces raw wool; Japanl' raw silk•

.6. Population:is very· d~nsEl.



a. Eight per cent of Japanese imports are

foodst\lffs.

b. Forty-five per cent of British imports

war.

a.re foodstuffs o

]>e~·a.cre.

6~ Japanimpor,tst:\mall ameunts ef rice because it

2. Industry.

a. Japan" lacks coal and uses water power.

b. Japan's coal pr.oduction about one sixth"

of Britainfts.

c. Japan has little iron are.

d~ Japan imports most of her iron are.

3. Colonial possessions.

a., Britain Widespread; losing much since last

!

3. G()od. soil plus skillful. "Use of fertilizer.

'4..T@mperaturealways mi:ld.

5'~Hlgh~st per-acr~ yield in world, 2,500 pounds

B. Contrasts.

b. Japan lost all since last war.

VI. F~ming in Japan occupies half of people•

A. R+ce.

l~ Small farms of about two acres.

2~Monsoon rains for flooding.

Ii
I}

, j'

IL;

1

.,
,I
:i!
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is the chief food.

Eo Silk.

1. Mulberry trees grow perfeotly.

2. Plenty of 'labor to take care of crop.

3. Soientifio oare given to growth of trees

and worms.

4. Japan leads 'I'1orld in. silk produotion and

export.

C. Tea. .

I. Good climate. . -

2. Plenty of labor.

3. Exported value second to raw' silk among farm

products.

Do Wheat,and sheep.

1. Grown in cooler regions.

2. Hokkaido is ohief region.

Eo Fish.

I. Prinoipal meat in Japanese diet.

2. Taken mostly from sea.

3. Grown and ted in regions.

4. Crab meat and salmon exported.

VII. Japanese industl"Y.

A,. Textiles.

i. Low grade oottons.

~o High quality silk.
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3.. Rayon. in large' quanti tyo

Bo Minerals.

1.. Nagasaki was the center of shipbuilding..

2. Eleotrical maohinery and apparatus made

from oopper, Japan.s most abundant mimeral ..

3.. Coal amd irom are imported..

4.. Water is chief souroe of power ..

C.. Paper, pottery, matting, novelties, and other

manufaotures ..

D.. Toys and hand-painted artioles; oheap but pretty..

Recopy of Notes:

IndiVidual problems olarified in this period..

Eguipment and Supplies Used:

1.. Wall map of the world.

20 Sixteen-inoh globe ..



SAMPLE LESSON PLAN II-A

Book~Recitatlon$ Ninth-Grade Geography

Topic: Japan~ trade and. cities.

I. To develop an understanding and knowledge of

Japanus pre....war tradel)

2. To develop art understanding and knowledge of

the main cities of Japan.

3. To develop an understanding of the importanoe

of foreign trade to Japan.

Review:

Questions and answers to establish facts concerning pre

vious assignment on Japan.

Introduotionand assignment:

Japan produoes mc.rst of her own food; namely rioe" fish,

and tea. Also , Japan manufactures a great many products to

sell outside of the country. To manufacture part of these

goods Japan must import raw materials such as cotton" To

buy and sell profitably" foreign trade is necessary" Taday

we shall study the imports and exports of Japan; also the

main cities. The assignment in your book is p.. 630-633.

DevelopIll\:mt:



Name and locate the capital\!)

Name and looate the leading seaports.

Supervised reading. The questions listed below served

as a basis for cheoking progress in supervised reading~

1 0 With whom did Japan trade prior to the last war?

2. What are the chief imports?

30 What are the ohief exports?

4<>

5""
60 Who' rules Japan today?

7"" What cities were great+y damaged by atomic bombs

in the last war?

Reading of Current Magazines:

Current, magazines were read without specific directions

from the teacher as to what to read. No diseussion of the

material read Was held exeept as students felt free to ask

questions or to make comments.

Eguipmentand sUbpl:tes used:

I. Wall mapo! the world.

2. Sixteen-ineh globe.



d bUy and sell profitably, foreign trade is necessary... Today

55

3... To develop an understanding of the importance

of foreign trade to Japan ...

Q,uestions and answerS to establish facts concerning

,
wesJ;1a.ll study the import,s and exports of Japan, also the main

cities; so the topic :rP:r,You~ nqtes today ,is IDJap(3.n, tr~de and

cities .. II

Japan produces most of her own food; namely rice,

fish, and tea. Also Japan manufactures a great many products

to sell outside th~ country. To manufacture part of these

goods Japanmuatimport raw mat~rialssuchas raw cotton" To I

previous lecture on Japan.

Introduction:

Review;

SAMPLE LESSON PLAN II~B

Lecture, Ninth-Grade Geography

'I Teroic: Japan, trade andcltieso>
:1

II
f· •

fl ~;
II 1. To develop an understanding and knowledge
I jII of Japan3 s pre-war trade.
1'1If 2. To dt;lvelop an understanding and knowledge (J)f
I!
I il the main c1ties of Japan...
tu

j I.

j--'

~ r

, 'I
: '1
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i \ II co Oi ties,.

1. Tokyo, capital, over six million population.

2 0 Kyoto, m.anufacturing of silk, velvet; over

bne million populatl()n~

BI> Imports.

11> Seventy per cent raw materials o

al> Cotton to make into cloth.

b. Petroleum, iron'ore, rubber, wood pulp~

coal, and fertilizer.

2 0 Machinery of many k~nds to use in factories o '

3. Heavy trade with the United Statesl>

C. Exports"

Ib Raw silk greatest single article.

2" Rayon and cotton goods.

3. Electrical goods, chemicals, paper, novelties.

4. The United States was Japan's best customer.

A. Seaports.

I" Yokohama, seaport for Tokyo.

2. Osaka, population of over three million,

cotton and center of airfields.

3. Kobe, cen.ter of sh1pbuildimg.

B. Other cities.

Lecture Outline:

I" Trade prior to last war.

A" Foreign trade was growing rapidly,>

I

1··1
i !
, I

~ I

: I
: I

i "

i i'
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jo Hiroshima and Naga~aki destroyed by atomic

bombs 0>

Reading.of Current Magazines:

Current magazines were read without speo1fic directions

from the teacher as to what to reado No discussion of the

material read was held except as students,felt free to ask

questions or to make commentso>

Equipment and Supplies Used:

1. Wall map of the worldo>

2. Sixteen-inch globe o
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN III-A

Book-Recitation, Ninth-Grade Geography

Topic: Australia.

I. To develop an understan~ing and knowledge of

the geographic features of Australia.

2" To develop an understanding of the people of

Australia.

30 To develop an understanding of the importance

of agriculture in Australlao

4. To gain a knowledge of the minerals and manu

factures of Australiao

50 To gain a knowledge of the ~lties and political

diViSions.

Review:

Questions and answers to establish facts ooncerning

previous assignment on Japan..

Introduction and assignment:

We have now completed. our at_udy of the three main

.countries 0:t As'1a-....India, Ohina, and Japan.. All three of

these have -a'predomln.antlymonSQon.climateo They are the

centers of rlee,tea,andsilk product:ton in' the 't~orldCl Also g
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: ii Development:
'i: -
,I "','

I
! .j
i i
i I
II
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!' I
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2. What are the principal physical features?

3.· Who lives in Australia?

4.. Compare the climate north and. south; east and west.,

.5.. What are the agricultural crops?

6 0 What minerals does. Australia possess?

7. How are the manufa.cturesconnected with agricul

ture.?

8. Wi thwhGm does Australia. trade?

9•. Wherea,re .her exports and. imports?

Supervised reading followed by discussion. The ques

tions listed below served as a basis for checking progress in

supervised reading and for the discussion which.followed:

1.. Locate Australiao In what respect is Australia

different from all other countries?

~ ::
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10. Locate the prinoipal eities o

Equipment and· Supplies Us.ed:

1.. Wall map of the werld.

20 Sixteen-inch globe o

60





very densely populated; almost half of all people in the

world live in these three countrles~ Today we are turning

from these Asiatic lands to study a continent completely south

of the equator. Australia is completely south of the equator

and is entirely different from the Asiatic countries. It is

one of the most interesting continents of the world, has a

free and independent government$ and belongs to the British

Commonwealth of Nations.. The topic fQr your notes is 8lAustra

lia.. !!

62-:"

A. Northern part is very hot and wet in summer,

tropic.al.

B.Southern portion is temperate.

C. Southeast trade winds bring heavy rainfall to
., ",',

A. Completely south of the equator, ten to forty

degrees South Latitude ..

B. Directly south of Netherlands India.

II.. Physical features ..

A.. Mountain range seParates interior from coastal

plains ..

B.. Murray River in southeast ..

0.. Deserts and high plateaus west of mountains ..

III. Climate.

tecture Outline:

~
i

I
J,



southeastern part.

Do West of mountains arid condition develops

into great deserts.

IV. The people ..

A. Bushmen were native.

I. Dark-skinned.

2. Primitive.

3. Hunting and fishing.

Bo Britain first used Aust~alia as a penal colony.

C. British settled in eastern and southeastern part ..

I. Total population about seven million.

2. Exclude Negroes l Chinese, and Japanese.

D. Good self-government and education.

Eo Belongs to British Commonwealth of Nations.

TI.. AgriCUlture.

A. Sheep.

I. Australia leads world in wool produotion.

2. About one billion pounds produoed per year.

3. Heavy-fleeoed Merino sheep raised.

4. Mutton also valuable.

,.Chief region is west of mountains.

B. Rabbits ..

I.. Grown with sheep in wild state.

? PrOVide meat ohiefly.

J. Destroyed as pests and furs sold.





. f
; ;

. !

c~ F@reign capital~

D" Agriculture ranks far more important than manu

facturing.

IX. Trade and tnansportation.

A. Foreign trade chiefly with Great Britain"

E. Imports.

I" Automobiles and other maohinery"

2. Petroleum·"products"

3. Textiles and clothing"

0" Exports.

1. Wool and mutton.

2. Dairy produots.

3. Wheat, flour, and fruits.

40 Small amounts of iron and coal.

Do Transportation"

I" Railroads.

a. Government owned.

b. Not adequate"

2" Road and river traffic limited.

Xo Political divisions and cities.

Ao Viotoria, New South Wales, Queensland, South

A.ustralia~ Western Australia, Northern Territory,

and Tasmania., the island to the south of Australia.

B.Cities.

1. Sy<iney has a~ine harbor and is lea,dlng wool
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exportin.g c+ty; population of over one

million.

2. Melbourne in Victoria exports hides, WQolb

meat; also over one million popUlation.

3. Adelaide in South Australia is outlet for

Dar~1ng~MurrayBasin.

4~ Brisbane is near ooal fields •

.5 '? Oanberra 1,s the cap!tal of the whole oountry.

6. Above five cities located in east and south- 

east region.

Reoopy of Notes:

IndiVidual problems clarified in this period.

Equipment and Supplies Used:

I. Wall map of the world.

2. S+xteen-inch globe.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN IV-A

Book-Recitati0n,Ninth...Grade Geography

Topic: The growing of sheep and New Zealand..

I.. To develop an understanding of the importance

of sheep from Biblical times.

2.. To develop ar:l"'URderstanding of the character

istios of sheep..

3,. To learn the important sheep and wool prod.ucers

of the ~10rld..

4. To develop an understanding and knowledge of the

geographic and climatic features of New Zealand.

50 To develcp an understanding of the people of New

Zealand..

6. To note the importance of agriculture and grazing

in New Zealand.

Review:

Questions and answers to establish facts concerning

previous assignment.

Introduct10n and Asslgnment:

We have noted the importance of sheep to Australia..

New Zealand is another of the countries in the British Common

wealth of Nations where sheep are v~ry important. Without



Ii Equipment, a.rid Supplies tfsed;

1. Wall map of the world.

r
i

sheep neither Australia nor New Zealand would have reached

their present status of fairly well established and progress

ive nations. The assignment in your book is p. 142-145 and

647-650.

Development:

Supervised reading followed ,by discussion. The ques

tions listed below served as a basis for ohecking progress

in supervised reading and for the disoussion which followed:

I. How long have men raised sheep?

2. Why can sheep grow well in dry hilly regions?

3. What are the two main kinds of sheep?

4. 1~ich countries lead the world in sheep produc

tion?

5. Locate New Zealand.

90 What kind of climate does New Zealand have?

7~ What are the important products of New Zealand?

8. Locate the two most important cities o

9. With whom does New Zealand trade?

2. Sixteen--inch globe.



SAMPLE LESSON PLAN IV~B

Lecture3 Ninth-Grade Geography

Topic: The growing of sheep and New Zealand~

1. To develop an understanding of the importance

of sheep from Biblical times.

2. To develop an understanding of the character

istics of sheep.,

30 To learn the important sheep and wool producers

of the world»
.

4. To develQp an. und.erstanding and knowledge of the

geographic and climatic features of New Zealand•

.5. To develop an understanding of the people of New

Zealand"

6. To note the importance of agriculture and grazing

in New Zealand.

Review;

Questions and answer~ to establish facts concerning

previoUS,lecture o

Introduction:

We. have noted the ~impor"tanc(3 of sheep to Australia.,

New Zealand is ~nothel";(m'Untr¥ in. the British Oommonwealth of



I. Measure of wealth.

2. Sacrificed in religion.

3. Wool used in cloth-making.

4. Meat eaten.

2. .Wrlnltly skin and long wool.

B..Mutton type.

1.. SouthdowIi of English:orlgino

~ .•~... Large and fa.t with sJaortwool.

Bo Easily raised in Biblical lands.

1. Dry and hilly regions of Egypt and Palestine.

2. Can climb well and eat close to ground.

Kinds. of sheep.

A. Wool produeing~

1. Merino of Spanish origin.

I. Sheep were among the first animals domestlcated~

A. Biblical times.

Nations where sheep are very important. Without sheep neithe~

Australia nor New Zealand wou.ld. have reached their present

status of fairly well established and progressive nations.

Your notes today will be 'in two parts: (1) the gro\nng of

sheep and (2) the country of New Zealand.

Lecture Outline:

; i

."-

iii III.Oouotries.lead.:tng'1nsheep production.
~-'"

1
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A. About twelve hundred miles east of Australia..

New Zealand
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1. Export both wool and mutton in large quantity.'

2. Few other countries export So much.

Bo Argentina, United States; Russia; Uruguay; and

South Africa..

1.. In south temperate zone ..

2., Latitude compares to centra1United States-....

Indianapolis ..

3. Consists of two islands--North Island and

South Island.

Bo Latitude compares to Tasmania in Southern Hem-

isphere.

~hyslcal features.

A.. High mountains~ snow-capped..

Bo Area about one and one half times that of

I., Location ..

IV. The people are progressive and largely of English descent.

Colorado ..

00 Valleys are fertile ..

. III.. Olimate.;

T~mp,e~ate but winters are warmer than in central

United States due to South Pacific ..

I
;)
, i)

• Ii
I



of notes:

O. England,. chief trading nation.

D. Railroads are state owned.
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Individual problems, clarified in this period.

tea.

produots.

B. Imports are automobiles, petroleum, clothing, and

A. Exports are wool, frozen meats, hides, and dairy

B. Resinous gum.-

Vo Agrioultural produots.

A. New Zealand ranks next to Australia in wool export.

B. Ranks next to Netherlands in cheese produotion Q

Co Sheep and da~rY products are prinoipal products.

Do Rabbits, a pest, produce valuable furs.

Vl o The Kauri pine is New Zealand's most valuable tree.

A. Good for lumber.

VII. Trade.

EqUipment andSupplies'ijsed~

1. Wall map of the world.

Sixteen-inoh globe. .

VIII. Oities.

A. Wellington is the capital and chief seaport.

B~ Auokland, seoond most important city.
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continent of Africa~ Although it is next to Asia in size~

its importance in world affairs is not nearly so great as

that of Great Britain or even Japan~ The total population of

the entire continent is estimated at one hundred sixty milliono

Of these, the greater percentage are very backward people,

mostly of the black race, who contribute little to~ards world

progress"

Many geographic factors have contributed to the lack

of progress. First, the greater part of Africa is located in

the tropics where the climate is extremely hot and very wet,

entirely unsuitable for habitation by white men~ The colored

people also cannot accomplish much in such a climate. Second,

the great Sahara Desert covers most of the northern region

from the tropics to the Mediterranean Sea so that area is too

dry for the growing of food. Thus the regions of the tropics

and the Sahara Desert are both unsuitable for production of

food, and thereby progress is very slow. The lack of good

harbors along the sea and very steep falls in the rivers

further discourage advancement.

·As a result of unfavorable living conditions, the people.
of Africa have not been able to develop good stable g;overnments

strong enougllto keep out European pOi'1erS o So Africa today is

largelya.ivi~edamongthe eouritriesof Europe. The Union of

South Afric't:t,Egypt, Libe&:tk.;'· and Ethiopia. today ·e.re ppliti....

eally independent; 'but EU;t'opeans still have wide influence over
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the economic life of these nations.

Assignmen.t:

In studying the lands of Africa, our main interest will

be in locating the countries, finding the interesting and im

portant oharacteristids of each, and seeing how they oontribute

towards a better Europe.. Th.e assigpment in your text conoern

ing Egypt and Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is Po 652-657.

Development;

Supervised reading followed by discussion. The ques-

"-tions listed below served as a basis for checking. progress in

supervised reading and for the discussion which followed:

I. How do the climate of Africa and its physical

features make it a backward continent?

2. What raoe of people largely inhabits Afrioa?

3'. How has the backwardness of the people led to

European conquest?

4. Locate Egypt.

5. Upon what is life dependent?

6. List the ohief orops ..

. ? • How does the Suez Canal figure in Egyptian inde':"

pendence?

8.' Name a.nd locate three importaJ'lt 01ties.

9. Explain the meanimg of eaoh word in Al'lglo~Egyptian

Su.dan.
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10. With whom is most of the trade of Egypt a.nd

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan?

II. 'Whyie Anglo-Egyptian Sudan important to both

Britain and Egypt?

Equipment and Supplies Used:

1. Wall map of Afrioa.

20 Wall map of the world.

30 Sixteen-inch globe.
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SAMPLE LESSON'PLAN V-B

Lecture, Ninth-Grade Geography

T@pic: Africa, Egypt, and Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

1. To develop an understanding of the geographic and

climatic features which contribute to the lack of

progress in Africa..

20 To develop an understanding of the relation be

tween the lack of progress and European coloni

zation of Africa.

3.. To develop an understanding of the geographic and

climatic features of Egypt and Anglo-Egyptian SuQan..

4. To ascertain why Britain ls Vitally interested in

these regions.

5e To develop a knowledge of the principal products

. of these regions.

Review:

Questions ~nd answers to establish. facts concerning

:pr.evious.• assignment",

Our next study of a region will be that of the entire

cori.tlnent o;f'AfI'ica. Although 1t is next to Asi,a in size,
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its importance in world affairs is not nearly So great as

that of Great Britain or even Japan q The total population

of the entire continent is estimated at one hundred sixty

million. Of these, the greater peroentage are very backward

people, mostly of the blaok raoe, who contribute little to-

wards world progress.

Many geographic factors have contributed to the lack

of progress. First, ths"greater part of Africa is located

in the tropios where the climate is extremely hot and very

wet, entirely unsuitable for habitation by white men. The

colored people also cannot accomplish much in such a climate.

Seoond, the great Sahara Desert covers most of the northern

region from the tropics to the Mediterranean Sea so that area

is too dry for the growing of food. Thus, the regions of the

tropics and the Sahara Desert are both unsUitable for prodUC

tion of food; therefore progress is very slow. Third, the

lack of good harbors along the sea and very steep falls in

the rivers further discourage advancement.

As a result of unfavorable living conditions, the

people of Afrioa bave not been able to develop good stable

governmentestrong en01.lghto keep out Ellropean po"we:r:'s~ So

Africa today is lar~~ly divided among the countries of Europe.

The Union. of' ~?'l.t~A~riCe." Eg;ypt,'~~'beria, and Ethiopia today

are pqlltice.lly independ13nih;:,bllt E1.lr9PE3ans still haY'~ wide

influence over the economic life oftl;le~e nations.
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In studying the lands of Africa; our main interest will
r

be1n locating the countries, finding the interesting and im-

portant characteristics of eacb.# and. seeing hoW' they contribute

toward.s a better Europe. 'Egypt and Anglo-Egypti~ Sudan are

the two countries I shall give you today.

Lecture Outline:

1 0 Egypt.

Ao Located in northeastern Afrioa ..

Eo Is part of the Sahara Desert, hot and with little

rainfall.

O. Life dependent upon Nile River ..

I.. Home of Egyptians for over six thousand years.

2. Heavy rainfall along upper Nlle o

3. Floods to enrioh soil.

40 Oonstant source of water for irrigation and

fertilization .. '

. 5. Dams and canals control waters for irrigation..

B. Chief crops are dependent upon water from Nile.

I.. Cotton, sugar cane, tobacco ..

2. Cereals, beans, lentils, and vegetables.

3. Warm climate with cGmtro11ed water allolfs two

or three orops annually.

E. Trade iscMetly with England.

1.. Imports are cotton goods and foodstUffs ..
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20 EXports are ra'W·oottom (long staple), cotton

seed cake, and cottonseed oil.

3. No manufaoturing ef importance.

Fe British still have troops in Egypt after World

War II.

1", Egypt desires oomplete -independence o

2. British vitally interested in proteoting Suez·

Canal"

3. British stat10n troops permanently along Suez o

4. Alexandria and Port Said as naval bases",

Go Ci ties o

1.. Cairo is the capital, population about one

million four hundred thousand.

2. Alexandria, founded by Alexander the Great in

332 Bo C.. , is leading seaport.

3. Port Said guards Mediterranean entranoe to

Suez Canal.

II.. Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

A. Looated south of Egypt",

I.. Northern part of desert.

2. ·Sduth ls equatorial ..

3. Middle is part af Sudan region of Afrioa.

4~ Unionof'Nile River tributaries in southern

pa.rt.

5. Important to Egypt and Britain due to control
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of upper reaches of Nile.

E. Jointly controlled. 'by Egypt and Britain!>

00 Farming and grazing are important.

1 0 Cattle in the 'Su.dan or grasslands o

4 0 Long-staple cotton in the north along the

Nl1e~

D. Southern forests provide gum arabic~

1. Exudes from bark of tree.

2. Used in finishing paper and textiles~ in

medical presoriptions; and in making of

candy~ mucilage; and ink.

3. Dates are a seoond forest product.

E. Most trade is with England.

It England can use the cotton to good advantage.

41) England supplies the money for irrigation and

developmeat o

Reoopy of Notes:

IndiVidual problems clarified in this period.

Eqt1.1pment and Supplies Used:

1. Wall map of Afrioa.

2. W~ll map of the world.
.. '.. .,.,

, :3 I) Sixteen-inoh globe,
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN VI-A

Book-Recitation, Ninth-Grade Geography

Tonic: Other British possessions in Africa.

1. To develop a knowledge crf the loc~tion of

other British areas of control in Africa~

2. To develop an understanding of the potentialities

of these regions.

30 To develop an understanding of the geographic and

climatic features of the Union of South AfricQo

4. To develop a knowledge of the importance of

agriculture and mining in the Union of South

Africa.

5. To develop an understanding of the progressive

inhabitants of the Union of South Africao

Review:

Questions and answers to establish facts concerning

previous assignment o

Introduction and Assignment:

Besltti.esEgYP1:;L' and,. Anglo-Egyptian SUdan~ Great Bri tala

has many otherilllteresits lnAfrica. Her colonies and mandates

extend a.ll ,through Africa to the very,sdVl:thern tip. For many
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9.. Name three animals of South Afrioa..

10.. Where are the centers of diamond and gold mining?

ll~ List the exports 1n order of value~

120 What type of government does the country have?

Egttlpment and Supplies Used:

I., Wall map of Africa..

2.. Wall map of tne world.,

3. Sixteen-inch glabe.,



SAMPLE LESSON PLAN VI~B

Lecture, Ninth-Grade Geography

l~ To develop a knowledge of the location of other

British areas of oontrol in Africa.

2" To develop an understanding of the potentialities

of these ~egionso

)0 To develop an understanding of the geographio and

climatic featUres of the Union of South Africa.

40 To develop a knowledge of the importance of agri

culture and mining in the ~n1on of South Africa ..

50 To d.evelop an understanding of the progressive

inhabitants of the Union of South Africa.

Topic: Other British possessionsln Africa~

Questions and answers to establish facts concerning

previous lecture.

Introduction:

Besides Egypt and Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Great Britain.

has m~ny .other interests in Africa. Her colonies and mandates

extend all t:hl?ougb.Afr:toato the very southern tlp~ For many

years, the reg10rrwhioh.is now called the.· U'n.ion··of South ··Africa
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I,

I. Indian Ocean east.

2. Equator cuts directly through region.

3. Soarce of Nile; Lake Victoria or Victoria

2. Women do most work.

C.. Agrioulture ..

l~ Lowlands of coast.

a G Sugar and coconutt?, copra is exported.

Do Very hot a:n.d moist.

D. Big-game", C0untry'.

I" Tanganyika has many gorilla, elephants, and

Nyanza"

13.. People are native colored or Asiatics.

I. British East Africa.

A. Comprised of Uganda~ KenYa, Tanganyika; first

two are colonies, last is mandate from Germany.

was a oolomy of Great Britain, too. This last country is

now free and independent and belongs to tne British Common

wealth of Nations. In the first part of this lesson you

will note the lese important colGnies 0f Great Britain,

mainly to fix their locations and to remember their names,

Later we shall study the Union of South Africa in detail be

cause it is the most important region of all the continent o

Lecture Outline:

I
i

, \

! I
! i
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others.

a. Formerly German; mandated to British

after World War I.

b. Hunters from all parts of the w0rld.

2. Ivory is the chief product.

a. Elephants killed to-protect settlement.

b. Ivory used in toilet fixtures, chessmen,

billiard balls, and piano keys.

E. Zanzibar and Zemba; islands of Bri tain ll

I. Just off coast in Indian Ocean.

2. Produce ninety per cent of world's supply of

cloves.

lIe The Union of South Africa.

A. Belongs to British Oommonwealth of Nat1ons o

I. Four provinces: Orange Free State, Transvaal,

Natal, and. Cape of Good Hope o

2. Southwest Africa is a mandate taken from Ger

many..

3. Lie 1n temperate zone and have many white

people.

B. The veld and the push.

1 0 Vast plateau of over flvethousand feet

graduallyrislng from coast.

a.· Rolling grassland called the veld.

b. Part :coveredwith.scrubpy trees called
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the bush..

2. Plateauls higher in east than west ..

a" Southeast trade winds bring heavy

rainfall to eastern plateau..

b. Western portion becomes desert ..

0.. Agricultural products.

1.. Sheep and wool; South Africa ranks very high

in wool export.

2. Angora goats prOVide. long, glossy hair for

export ..

Ostrich f.arming is widespread..

Karroo, a sorubby plant, provides good pas

turage in s.emi....arid regions for above three ..

Tropioalproductsin eastern lowlaIlds ..

a~ Sugar cane, cotton, tobacco, fruits ..

Do The diamond industry"

1. Diamonds found. 'by Boers in 1867.

2 0 For many years South Africa led world"

a Q Oullinan diamond found in 190,5 largest

in··.the world.•.....

0 0 Stones aJ:'e, ofexce"pt10nal beauty and. value.

:3 '" Miningclianulmds.

a. Dry diggings into oldvolcanie passages ..
\

b.. Bl.uecearthcrushed and •. wes.thered•....
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Co Washed atter s@ften!ng te> get diamonds o

do About ten pounds of dia1l1ends from seventy

thousand tons of blue eartho

e. Thievery of diamonds rare due to precau

tions o

4. Centers of diamond production.

a. Kimberly, Johannesburg, Pretoriao

00 Centers of political influence as well.

5. Uses of diamonds.

tao Adornment and decoration, jewelry.

b. Cutting implements for bard substanoes.

1.. Rock drills o

2. Abrasive or sharpening wheels.

3. Wear out rapidly.

c. Valued at c1oseto twenty million dollars

annually.

6lf> Centers of diamond cutting.

a. Amsterdam atld Antwerp (>

b. United States is the greatest importer.

Eo Gold'Jnimingo

1. 1'a.sc<i>vered by Butch in Transvaal in 1886.

a~Veryrich depc>sitslpJ:"0duces about one....

tl11rd <c,f, :world.8upply,.

b.:Emplo;ts aboutol1e-qua.rter million people.

Johannesburg ls the, center of gold, mining



and refining"

F. Trade is largely with Great Britain.

1. Exports in order of value are gold» wool~

diamonds; fruits; hides; and skins"

20 Imports include automobiles; petroleum»

cotton goods, clothing.-

GI) Oities.

1. Oapetown, Port Elizabeth» East London; and

Durban are the chief,seaportsl)

2 0 The cap:!_tal is Pretorial)

III. Rhodesia and Bechuanaland.

AI) Oolonies of Great Britain.

B. Olimate and agricultural crops of tropical nature.

IV o Other British possessions.

A. Nigeria.

1. Hot» swampy but highest population for Africa;

about twenty million.

2. Agricultural products are palm products» caoao»

and livestook.

B. The Gold Ooast"

i. Produces some gold» more diamonds.

2. Ranks next to Belgian Oongo in diamond export.

3. Climate tropical and unsuited to white men.

4.. Exports are cacao, gold, diamonds.

Reoopy 0fNotes:
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Individual problems clarified in this perlod~

Equipment and Supplies Weed:

1. Wall map of Africa~

2. Wall map of the world.

3. Sixteen-inch globe.



SAMPLE LESSON PLAN VII-A

Book-Recitation, Ninth-Graae Geography

Topic: French and other possessions in Africa",

1. To develop a knowledge and understandil1g 0f

the location o.t French possessions in Africa",

2", To develop an understanding of the importance

ot these regions to France",

3", To develop an understanding of the importance

of the Belgian Congo.

4. To locate Spanish and Portugese territories in

Afrlcao

5. To develop an understanding and knowledge of

the relative importance of these areas in world

affairs 0

Review:

Questions and answers" to establish facts concerning

preVious assignment.

Introduotio'n 'and' Assigrunent:

During the 'past two dayslthas become eVident that

Gl"eat Britain lsth~mo8t'lnfiu.entialofEuropeanoountries

in Africa. ··Th.~British.,'~v~usedthe:trinfluence andoontrdl .
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very well, though, to advance the baokward peoples and to

make these regions of greater value to the world. France is

the second most important nation in controlling African ter

ritory. The French have abetter record in governing their

possessions than the British; that is because France allows

her colonies a greater measure of self-government. Today we

are going to study the French possessions first and then loeate

all the other small territories and regions to complete the

study of Africa. The assignment in ,your book is Po 663-668.·

Development:

Supervised reading followed by discussion. The ques~

tions listed below served as a basis for ohecking progress in

supervised reading and for the discussion which followed:

1 0 List the three French territories in Northwest

Africao

2. How do the Atlas Mountains affect the climate?

3. What ar€ the ,principal products of this region?

4. Name and locate four important oities.

5. ~~ere 1s Tangiers? Oontrolled by whom?

6. List possessions of France in Western and'

Equatorial Africa.

7. What are the chief ])roduets?

8.. What is BelgiumSs oolop.y "alled1

9. What is tlle most valuable export of the Belgian Oongo?
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10. Name and locateterrltories of Spain. and Portugal. -'

Equipment and Supplies Used:

1. Wall map of Afric~.

2. Wall map of the world.

). Sixteen-inch globe Q
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN VII-B

Lecture, Ninth-Grade Geography

Topic: French and other possessions in Africa.

I. To develop a knowledge and understanding of the

location of French possessions in Africa.

2. To develop an understanding of the importance

of these regions to France.

3. To develop an understanding of the importance

of the Belgian Congo o

4. To locate Spanish and Portugese territories in

Afrioa.

5. To develop an understanding and knOWledge of

the relative importanoe of these areas in world

affairs.

Review:

Questions and answers to establish faots ooncerning

previous leoture.

! ntroduetion:

.])uringthepllst·1;WO daysl'~ has become eVident that;·

Great Eritaini~.~heIUOEJtinfluenti~lof EtU:'opean countries

. in Africa. The Bl:':i.'tishf:'.e:y:e'l.lsed their influence and control



I
~ Lecture Outline:
I

J!ilany .ETench have moved to tl1.ese countries dur

~ng.t~e'p§Lst war..

till 18.15.

3. Arabs and Berbers, chief inhabitants" make

livelihood by farming.

2. Pirates, kn.own. as Corsairs, domin.ated seas

Orops are wheat, barley, olives" linseed,

fruit, nuts" and dates •

.5.. France has attempted to forward civillza;tion.

I. Northwest Afrioa formerly called the Barbary Coast.

A. Morocco,Algeria, Tunisia.

1. Atlas Mountains run east and west; keep out

Sahara winds and help increase rainfall from

Mediterranean o

very well, though, to advance the backward pe0ples and to

make these regions of greater value to the worldo France is

the second most important nation in oontrolling Afrioan ter~

ritory. The French have a better record in governing their

possessions than the British; that is beca~se France allows

her colonies a greater measure of self-government. Today we

are going to study the French possessions first and then locate

all the other small territories and regions to complete the

study of Africao

L
II

1
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2. Important orops of livestook p grain, and

vegetables ...

3... Graphite is found. in good quantity ...

III.. The Belgian Oongo&

All> Colony of Belgium.

Be Rubber, caeao, palm nuts, coffee, ivory.

Co Copper and diamonds; leads world 1n diamcmd

productlcm..

IV o Ethiopia..

A o Taken by Italy..

Bo Regained independence after World War II o

0 0 Itali~n Somailiand given to Etluop1s. ..

V!> Spain and Portugal 1n Africao

AI> Spain controls Rio De 0ro~

B.Portugal controls Mozambique.
,-f

Notes:

Individual problems clarified in this period..

Eguipment·andSuppliesUsed;

.. . Wall map of Afriea.

2.·· ~qall map of the world•

.. } •. ; fli xteen"'inehglGbe•.i

98
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN VIII-A

Book-Recitation, Eleventh-Grade History

Topic: Internal problems following World War I Q

1 0 To develop an understanding and knowledge of

the great internal problems following World

War I ..

2.. To develop an appreoiation of the complexity

of the problems 4

3.. To learn how the party in power reacted to

the situation ..

4. To analyze government aotion in terms of accom-

The period following World War I is very important

because much of what happened then ooncerns us today and will

influence very direotly our lives in the next years.. During

thel/3.stfew days we studied the elections in the 1900·s .. A

knowledge of the Presidents and parties in power will serve

as an excellent basis upon whioh to build our study of the

Slncethe.·.people e.lect> the ··law makers(.in .. this oountry,

we shall be able to see howthe1.yill of thepeoPllewas refleoted
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in legislation. Do not forget that in order to win electionsJj

public officials and would-be public officials generally try

to please the majority of the voters. They represent no one

officially until elected. ~~en electedJj they attempt to pass

laws which will gain votes for the pariZy. To gain votes they

rely upon the intelligence and common sense of the voters.

Usually the majority express themselves clearly in voting,

disapprove the bad and select the good. The record of the

p~rty or of the candidate is the best criterion the voter has

of choosing candidates o As a general rule, the dishonest

politician and the officials with little faith in the sound

ness and the jUdgment of the common man do not last long nor

accomplish much; they are quickly forgotten. You know this

from our previous studies o:f the Presidents'!'

Assignment:

Today we shall study the readjustments immediately,

follOWing World War I. Farm relief, the beginnings of the

last depression, the federal debt, and returning toapeace

time basis nationally were the main problems. The assign

ment in your text is. p. 907-91.5.

Development:· .

SuperVised reading :follol-led by discussion'!' The ques

tions listed below served as a basis for checking progress
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in supervised reading and for the disoussion whioh followed;

1 0 What was the Republioan theme fr~m 1920 to 1932

so far as internal oonditions were oonoerned?

2. How great was the debt incurred by World War I?

How was it paid?

3. What war-time provisions were mad.e to care for

soldiers and their dependents?

4. \~at did the Soldiers' Bonus Bill of 1924 give

veterans~

5. How was this aot modified in 1931 and 1936?

6. Do you think it was a good bill?

7. ,How was the farm problem met during the adminis

trations of Wilson" Harding" Coolidge" and Hoover?

8. Were the Republioans justified in their failur.e to

i, support farm prices?

9~ What part did the farm problem play in bringisg

about the depression?

10. How did national prohibition figure in the elections

of 1928 and1932?
-- ?

11. Was repeal of national prohibition good or bad for

the nation? Why?

12. Contrast Etepublican and Democratic action on tariff

:t'~~m "19:L3 t6'J.9'3lf: .
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SAJ.lPLE LESSON PLAN VIII-B

Lecture, Eleventh-Grad~ History

Topic: Internal problems following World War I~

1. To develop an understanding and knowledge of

the great internal probiems following World

War I.

2. To develop an appreciat~on of the complexity

of the problems.

3. To learn how the party in power reacted to the

situation.

4. To analyze government aotion in terms of aceom

plishments and results.

Introduction:

The period following World War I is very important

because much of what happened then directly concerns us today

and will influence very directly our lives in the next years.

During the last days we studied the elections in the 1900.s.

Ai knowledge of the Presidents and parties in po,,('1er will serve

as an excellent basis upon which to build OUI' studies ,of the

problems between the world wars.

Since thep'eople elect the law' makers in tlUs country,

we shall be able'tb jsee how the will of the people 'tJ'laS reflected
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ing candidates. As a general rule, the dishonest politician

and the official with little faith in the soundness and judg-

103'.
in legislation. Do not forget that in order to win elec

tions; publio officials and would-be public officials generally

try to please the majority of the voters. They represent no

one officially until elected. When elected; they attempt to

pass laws which will gain votes for the party. To gain votes

they rely upon the intelligence and c~mmon se~se of the voters.

Usually the majority express themselves clearly in voting; dis

approve the bad and select the good. The record of the party

and the candidate is the best criterion the voter has of' choos-

ment of the common man do not last long nor accomplish much;

they are quickly forgotten. You know this from our preVious

studies of the Presidents.

Today we are going to study the readjustments immediately

following World War I. Farm relief, the beginning of the last

depression; the federal debt, the tariff; and returning to a

peacetime basis nationally were the main problems. I shall '

give you these in detail now.
I

Lecture Outline:

I-. Immediate post-war problems ..

A. Paying for the war ..

1. Total cost of about thirty-five billion



2. Total debt at end of war near twenty-five

billion dollars o

3. Government reduced income taxes; especially

in the top brackets, on the theory it would

aid business and prevent depression o

4 0 Many special taxes wer~ completely abolished.

50 By 1929, the debt had been reduced to sixteen

billion dollars"

6. Panic commencing in October, 1929~ started

debt rise again which had not been stopped.

until 1946 0

7. National debt rose five billion dollars from

1929 to 1932 0

8. Present debt about two hundred and sixty-seven

billion, and again RepUblican Oongress favors

drastic tax reductions.

B. Providing for veterans.

1.. War meaSU1"es.

a.. Oare,of soldiers' dependents prOVided.

b. Provisions made for wounned and disabled.

c.. Education and training of disabled soldiers.. I

2.. Demobilization o

a.. Ca,shponus'of sixty dollars upon discharge

from service.

'b. liaW;.0f19.25 extended hospitalization to

l"

"
lOll- .
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many veterans for speoified diseases

regardless of how inourred.

o. Allowanoe for disabilities was inoreased.

3. Soldiers-Bonus Bill of 1924"

a. Passed over Coolidge-s veto"

b. Allowed servioe men $1.25 per day for

overseas and $1.00 per day for duty in

the United States. This was not a cash

bonus; the amount to an individual soldier

was to apply on an insuranoe polioy.Vet

erans could borrow a small amount on the

paid-up policy.

4. In 1931 another bill was passed affeoting the

one of 1924,.

a. Passed over Hoover's veto.

b. Permitted veterans to borrow fifty per

cent of value of insuranoe policy.

5. Law of 1936 further extended borrowing.

ai Passed over RooseveltBs veto.

b. Alloi"1ed veterans to collect full amount

due on policies which matured in 19450

6. Bonus laws with vetoes illustrate how Congress

reacts under pressure.

II. The farm problem.

A. Wilson adnlin.istrat1qn.
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I. Federal Farm Loan Banks and Joint-Stock

2. Enabled farmers to borrow more money at

lower int-erestrates.

B. Harding administration.

1 0 Intermediate Credit Banks.

2. Provided further borrowing and contracting

of debts.

C. Coolidge administratio~o

1. McNary-Haugen Bill twice passed by Congress.

2. Coolidge vetoed bill twice.

3. Would raise farm prices to pay debts through

government subsidy.

4. Coolidge tho.ught farmers should t~ce care of

their own problems without federal action o -

5. Bills were not passed over Coolidge's veto.

6. Coolidge typified Republican attitude, IIBack

to normalcy," without government interference.

D. Hoover administration.

1. Agricultural Marketing Law.

a. Created Federal Farm Board to purchase

surpluses and. sell later to increa.se prlces Cl

'.,'

b~ Fivehu.·ndred mil.lion dollars allocated to

Federal Farm Board.

c. Oonstant -sUrplu.ses <d.efeatedprograro o





Recopy of Notes:

Individual problems clarified in this period.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN IX-A

Book~Recitat10n, Eleventh-Grade History

Topic: International relations between the wars.

Aims:

1. To develop an understanding of our foreign

policy following World War I.

2. To show how our failure to enter the League

of Nations affected international relations.

3. To develop a knowledge of our efforts to

maintain peace.

4. To develop an understanding of how foreign debts

were repudiated.

5. To learn how Latin-American relations were im

proved.

Introduo1hon:

We noted yesterday that internal and foreign affairs

cannot be separated; neither can they be studied in one day.

Both of these are great problems which affect our lives in

many ways. Both the last two great wars have cost us heaVily

in loss of life and 1n money. If we Cbuld conduct our inter

national aftairs in such a way as to eliminate wars, the ~orld

would be ina mUch.happiersta.te now lI
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Assignment:

Today your lesson is ooncerned with international

affairs~ Try to figure out how our failure to enter the

League of Nations affected world peace, and also hot-t our

other attempts at maintaining peace failed. The assignment

in your pook is po 915-923~

Development:

SuperVised reading. The questions listed below

served as a basis for checking progress in supervised read-

ing:

1. How did our failure to enter the League of

Nations affect world peace?

l~at did the United States contribute to world

peaoe through the World Court and the Hague

Tribunal?

3. What was the ohief aim of the Washington Con-

ference in 1921?

What nations signed the Kellogg-Briand Pact?

What were its prOVisions?

50 How were World.-War I loans to European countries

settled?

6. Trace the improvements in Latin-Amerioan affair,S

from 1920 to 1940.

Reading of Current Magazines:
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Current magazines were read without specific directions

from the teacher as to what to read. No discussion of the

material read was held except as students felt free to ask

questions or to makeoomm-ents.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN IX-B

Lecture, Eleventh-Grade History

Topic: International relations between the wars.

Aims:-
I. To develop an understanding of our foreign

poliey following World War I.

2. To show how our failure to enter the League of

Nations affected international relations.

3. To develop a knotJilledge of our efforts to maintain

peace.

4. To develop an understanding of how foreign debts

't'\Tere repudiated.

5. To learn how Latin-American relations were improved.

Introduction: "

We noted yesterday that internal and foreign affairs

cannot be. separated; neither can they be studied in one day.

Both of .. these are great problems which affect our lives in

many ways. The last two great wars have cost us heaVily in

lQ8~ of life and in money. If we could conduct our inter

national affairs in such a way as t9 eliminate wars, the

world would be in a muchhappler state now. Today I am going
... . .. :.... ·; ...··.1. : ... :....... '\;

to give you the. facts concerning our inter.ne.tional relaticms

after the;f'irst wa.r•.



",; Court.

B. Purpose was to hear world disputes and offer

(, advisory opinions ..
\
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Lecture Outline:

C. Operated with the League of Nations.

B. Elihu Root's dream.

E. One judge from the United States was always selected

as a membero

III. The ~gue Tribunal~

A. F'o,'t1nded in 1899; oalled fir'stby ,the Ozar, of Russia ..

. B. Pt\rpo:se (3hiefly' to protect neutrals and adoptregu

lations for'llo~villzedwarfaX'e,,!!

O. .A:imedtq,se;ttle CliemutessJ.iprn:ttted by affeoted
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nations.

IV. World Oonferences.

A. Washington Oonference called by Harding in 1921.

Ie To promote peace by reducing navies.

2. Formulated agreements regarding international

relations in the Pacific.

3. Nnited States, Britain, France, Italy, and

Japan agr~ed to reduce navies according to a

definite schedule.

B. Oonference at Geneva in 1927.

1. Purpose was to limit all types of armaments.

2. Nnited States, Britain, and Japan agreed.

O•. Kellogg-Briand Pact of 1928.

1. Signed by practically every nation of the

world.

a. Oondemned,recourse to war for solution

of international controversy.

b.·· Sought pacific means to settle all dis

putes.

c. All nations signing agreed to such action.

2. Thought to· be a good means of ending wars.

Ih Failure of conferences., pae>ts, and treaties.

l~ . Japa:i1 attacked Ghinaas early as 1932; full

s(}ale,~1937~

2. Ita,ljTattaeked .Ethiopia in 193.5.
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3. Germany started her grabbing oampaign in 1938;

4. World War.!! demonstrated failure of treaties.

5. Gountries can exist without war to general

·advantage Q

V. Repaying of World-t'1ar ! debts.

Ao United States lent ten billion dollars of citi

zens,a money.

1. England w~a to repay with interest at 3.3

per cent.

2. France would pay at 1.6 per cent.

3. Italy·e: loan was fixed with interest at

0.4 per cent•.

40 Payments would be made over a long period

of years.

B. European countries, except Finland» refused to

make payments after Germany ceased reparation

payments.

1. Olaimed the United States had too much

profit out of war.

2. The United States would not accept goods in

payment of debts.

O. Johnson Act of 1934 prohibited loans by citizens

t~ any government in arrears.

D. In 1939 all countries were required to pay cash

for goods o



Reading of Current Magazines:

Current magazines were read without specific directions

from the teacher as to what to read, No discussion of the

material'readwaeheld except as students felt free to ask

questions or to>make eonunents.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN X-A

Book-Recitation, Eleventh-Grade History

Topic: Introduction to t.heNew Deal.

1. To develop an understanding of economic condi

tions leading to the New Deal.

2. To develop an appreciation of the need for

federal action in alleviating effects of the

. depression.

30 To develop an understanding of the nature of

the New Deal.

4~ To ascertain whether the New Deal was legal.

S. To understand why Franklin D. Roosevelt symbo

lizes the New Deal.

ReView:

Questions and answers to establish facts from the

preVi(lH.tsday.,

Introduction;

The panic of 1929 led to the greatest depression in

ourhl~tory.. From October ofl929 until President Roosevelt

'tOOkove±' the Presidency' in 1933, economic conditions constant

lyo.eterfOra:ted. :Inprev16tlsdepressions; very little was
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done by the federal go~ernment directly to relieve the dis~ !

tress and suffering of the poor.. And the poor are the ones

who suffer most in times of depression. The people of low

income, ~hether owners of farms, small businesses, or laborers,

usually do not have sufficient savings or earning power to

carry them through extend.ed months of. depression. Since the

poor usually suffer more than the wealthy, class-conscious

ness arises.

The New Deal of Roosevelt l~d the government into aid

ing the poor primarily, and a new concept of government came

into American life. From 1933 till 1940 many laws WeI'e en

acted, the purpose of which was to relieve the suffering of

the poor and to prevent future depressions. UndeI' the New

Deal the federal government accepted the responsibility of

prOViding employment and of prOViding direot relief to those

citizens who could not live decently due to the failure of

prlva~e enterprise and capitalism. Starvation and threat of

rebellion were halted and prosperity very slOWly retuI'ned.

The means employed by the government are not accepted

by all tIle citizens of this country alike. Some believe that

the government has gone too far in its legislation, has de

stroyed initiative and enterprise in many citizens., Others

think the New Deal did not go far enough; that there is still

further need for the government to supervise and. control our

capitalistic system in order that depressions do not reoccur.



For the next days we shall stUdy the New Deal. We

.... shall attempt to learn (1) the nature ot the New Deall) (2):1
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At the present t1me 1 pract1cally everyone in the United

States agrees that the greatest threat to America 1s communism.

Further, they are of theopinlon that another great depression

would aid communlsmQ Yet a·recession and a depression are

commonly predicted; they are acoepted by many asa certa1nty~

Are we still too ignorant to prevent such an ooourrenoe? De

pressicms can be prevented tbrQugh intelligent actlQn of all

the p'eQple. TQO many in. this country still are not Willing

to cooperate for the mutual good/of all and the survival of'

our republic. Selfish interests and greed constantly wreok

intelligent programs for prevention of depreSSions. No one

can predict the future 'aocurately; everyone hopes for the

continued. success of our tlAmerican way of life. 15 We shall be

sucoessful only it welnteillgently oooperate and work together

to make America strong.

Assignment:

what the New Deal did to relieve the etfects of the depression,

(:;) what aotion and reformS were inaugurated by the New Deal

to prevent future depressions, and (4) to make a study of what;

rema.ins of New Deal legislation. The asslgnmen,t in your text.

oonoerning events leading to the New Dea.l and the nature of it

1s fO'Urldon p. 929...935.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN X-B

Lecture~ Eleventh-Grade History

Topl£: Introduction to the New Deal.

10 To develop an understanding of economic condi

tions leading to the New Deal,

2. To develop an appreciation of the need for federal

action in alleviating effects of the depression.

3. To develop an understanding of the nature of the

Net"1 Deal ..

4. To ascertain whether the New Deal was legal.

5. To understand why Franklin D. Roosevelt symbo

lizes the New Deal.

Review.:

Questions and answers to es.tablish facts from the

previeus gay.

" "

Thepanio of 1929 led to the greatest depression in

our history... Froni October of 1929 until·President Reosevelt

tbblt'over the Presid~l'1cy in 1933,~conomic conditions con

st&htlydeteriorated, In preVious depressions, very little

was doheny-the reClertil'governmeIlt directly to relieve the
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distress and suffering of the poor. And the poor are the

ones who suffer most in times of depression. The people of

low income D whether owners of farms, small businesses, or

laborers~ usually do not have sufficient saVings or earning power

to carry them through extended months of depression. Since the

poor usually suffer more than the wealthy, class-oonsciousness

<.:" ' ',_ -, .~. > ",:,,' .c,·' . :,-,

ftirth~~ need for the government to supervise and control our

capitalistic system lnorde;t' that depressions do not reoocur.

At the present time, prac.tic~lly everyoae in the United

The New Deal of RQosevelt led the government into aid

ing the poor primarily, and a new Qoncept of government came

into Amerioan life. From 1933 till 1940 many laws were enaoted,

the purpose of which was to relieve the suffering of the poor

and to prevent future depressions. Under the New Deal the

federal government accepted the responsibility of providing

employment and of providing direct relief to those citizens

who could not live decently because of the failure of private

enterpri·se and capitalism. Starvation an.d threat of rebellion

were halted and prosperity very slowly returned.

The means employed by the government are not accepted

by.all the citizens of this country alike. Some believe that

the government has gone too far in its legislation, bas de

stroyedinitiativeand enterprise in many citizens. Others

think the New Deal did not go far enough; that there 1s still

I·

,
I

l'

I'

[
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States agrees that the greatest threat to America. is com-

munism. Further, they are of the opinion that another great

depression would aid communism. Yet a reoession and a de

pression are commonly predicted; they are accepted by many as

a certainty. Are we still too ignorant to prevent such an

occurrence? Depressions can be prevented through intelligent

action of all the people. Too many in this country still are

not Willing to cooperate for the mutual good of all and the

survival of c>ur republio. Selfish.interests and greed oonstantly

wreck intelligent programs for prevention of depressions. No

one can predict the future aocurately; everyone hopes for the

continued success of our "American way of life o " We shall be

successful only if we intelligently cooperate and work together

to make Amerioa strong.

For the next days we shall study the New' Deal. First 11

we shall, attempt to learn the nature of the New Deal; seoond,

what the New Deal did to relieve the effects of the depression;

third, what action and reforms were inaugurated by the New

Deal to prevent future depressions; and last, to make a study

of what remains o.f Ne'taT Deal legls1~ti()n.

Thetoplcfortoday is tiThe n,a.ture of the New Deal')"

Lecture Outline:

I. Nature of the New Deal.

A. Oha.racterized by many laws.
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B. Experiments were widely tried.

O. Bittep controversy aroused.

1. MaJarity believed reforms were necessary

for preservation of our republic.

2. Mlnority~ especially wea1tl1y~believed

effective functioning of democracy was

destrayed.

Do Reforms of permanency adopted which are good

and accepted by the leaders of both parties.

II o Events leading to the New Deal.

A. Panic and crash of 1929 in stock market.

B. Failure of federal government and private ente~

pPise to alleviate conditions by 1933.

I. Ten million to fifteen million men unemployedo

2. Other millions of workers on bare subsistence

level.

3. Farmers losing possession of land.

4. Extremely low farm prices.

5. Railroads on verge of bankruptcy.

6. Banks closing by thousands. .

7. Stock marltetlosses In bl11ions o

8. Th1rty":'twothollsand business failures in 19:32.

9. Foreign trade ~if of normal.

'J.O. ·Pra¢tleal1.; n.ocbhstruction woPk in progress.,

lJ.:.GeneraJ.d.espa1rhad set in.
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III. Legality of the New Deal.

AI> Acts we~e within the framework of th.e Oonsti tutlon o

Eo Followed methods of American politioal systemo

C.. Satisfied pUblloopinion and sustained public

confidenoe.

IV.. Precedents for New Deal ..

At> Federal legislation of preoeding years ..

I. Regulation of railroads and business started

in 1880 6 s o

2. Agrioultural relief began during Wl1sonos

administrationo

3. Labor legislation of Theodore Roosevelt and

Woodrow Wilson..

40 Manipulation of monetary system from Washing

ton's time ..

~o State legislation.

I.. Progressive legislation of Wisoonsin» Massa=

ohusetts, Oregon, and Kansas.

2. Old-age pensions and labor legislation partio

ularly strong in Wisoonsin ..

Co Business and labeI" erganizations o

I. Codes and agreements on wages and hours ..

2. Control of production and distribution.

V. President aooseveltf;lymbolized the New Deal.

A. Politioal baokgro\Uld.
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1. Long training.

2. Great skill in choosing issues and assist

ants.

). Strong leadership.

B. Personal qualities.

1. Open and flexible mind&

2. Willingness to experiment.

). Took respa:>usibility for action.

4. Immense courage.

5. Friendly manner and excellent voice.

6. Aleader not a follower.

Reoopy of Notes:

Individual problems clarified in this period.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN XI-A

Book-Recitation, Eleventh-Grade History

Topic: New Deal attempts to relieve effects of depression o

1 0 To develop an understanding of the measures

taken to get the country back to normal.

2 0 To develop an understanding of the complexity

of the problem o

3. To evaluate the effects of early New Deal action o

40 To note what remains of the early measures o

Review:

Questions and answers covering previous assignmento

Introduction and Assignment:

Today I would like for you to give serious considera

tion to specific New Deal measures; how the New Deal attempted

to relieve suffering caused by the dep~essiono The problems

for today concern reopening the banks, providing relief for

the unemployed, aiding the farmers, assisting business in

getting started again, and helping home owners in citles o

The assignment in your book is Po 935....943.

Development:
, '

SuperVised reading followed by discussion. ,The
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questions listed below served as a bas~s for checking prog- t

ress in supervised reading and for the discussion which fol

lowed:

7 <> Which measures do you think were good?

8. Which measures were declared unconstitutional?
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN XI~B

, i
To evaluate the effects of early New Deal action ..

To note what remains of the early measures ..4..

I" To develop an understanding of the measures taken

to get the country back to normal"

2.. To develop an understanding of the complexity of

the problem.

Topic: Early action of the New Deal in relieving depression Q

Lecture, Eleventh-Grade History

Lecture Outline:

I. The banking situation.

A. Roose,velt ln~ugurated March 4$ 1933.

Introduction:

Today I would like for you to give serious considera

tion to specifio New Deal measures; how the New Deal attemp-ted.

to relieve suffering caused. by the depression", Theproblems

for today conoern reopening the banks, provldlngrelief for

the unemployed» aiding the farmers» assisting business in

getting started again, and helping home owners in cities.

The main topicf.ortoday is IIEa.rly action Gf the New Deal in

relieving the depression,,"
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B. Fedl.eralEmergency Relief Administration.

1. Distributed over three billion dollars.

2. Abolished in 1938.

3" Works Progress Administration succeeded it ..

4. Oriticized widely.

C. National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933.

I. Administered by Natfonal Recovery Administra-

tion.

2. Provided for relief through system of public-

works.

3. Publio Works Administration employed about

four million under provisions of NoI.R.A"

4. Security wages ranging from thirty to ninety

dollars paid per month to indiViduals depend~

ing on type of work.

Other proviSions of N.I.R•.!. to relieve unem...

ployme:nt"

a" Reduced hours of labor.

b. Providedmi:nitp.um wages"

c~ Practically abol1shed child labor"

d. Spread emplo.yme:nt and increased wagesc>

e Allewedfor less e.ompetl tion to raise

prices .. •·

f. Declared Unconstitutional in :J.,936"

III. Aid.ing thefarmer<f'
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A~ Agricultural Adjttstment Act of 1933.

I. Reduced production.

2.. Subsidized farmers for reduction.

30, Farm prices went up ..

4. Oity people paid more for food.

5. Declared unconstitutional in 1936.

B.. ~ergency Farm Mortgage Act of May, 1933.

1.. Lent money: on liberal terms ..

2~ Greatly decreased interest rates.

3.. Till 1937 about three b111ion, five hundred

million dollars was lent ..

c. Farm Bankruptcy Act of 1934.

1.. Halted foreclosures on farm mortgages ..

2. At least ten per cent of all farmers lost

farms through forecl,osures from 1927 to 19320

3.. Supreme Oourt declared unccD.stitutional in

1935 ..

Do MortgEtge Moratorium Act of 1936...

1.. Gave farmers additional three years to make

payment without foreclosures"
. ,

2. Saved many farms.

IV. Other emergency meaSures ..

AI> Red~cingvalue of money.

1.. GO:ld standa.rd forsaken.

2. Decreasedyalue of gold in the dollar from
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one dollar to fifty-nine cents.

30 Silver purchased in quantity..

4. Put more money in ciroulation.

5. Did not increase prices materially as expected.

6. Did not produce ill effects as widely pre

dicted.

Bo Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

1. Created in 1932 under Hoover.

2. Lent to businessmen~

3. Saved many sound bueinesses.

4. Still in operation.

5. Funds for lending greatly increased under

New Deal.

C. Home Owners' Loan Corporation of 1933.

I. To finance mortgages at lower interest rates.

2. From 1933 to 1936 over three billion-dollars

lent- to over one million home owners.

3. Saved many homes 1n c1tiesfor private owners o

Recopy of notes:

Individual problems clarified in this period.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN xrI-A

Book-Reoitation; Eleventh-Grade History

Topio: Permanent reforms- attempted by the New Deal.

1. To develop an understanding of the reform

measures attempted under the New Deal.

2. To develop an understanding of how these

measures would prevent depressions.

3. To develop an understanding of the wide scope

of the New Deal measures.

4. To analyze the oontroversial nature of the

measures.

5. To note what remains of the reforms attempted.

Questions and answers to establish faots from previous

assignment.

Introduotion and,Assignment:

Part of the measures 'intended to relieve the effects

of the depression were ,also intendeCl as permanent reforms;

others staye<:i in effect for several years longer than orig

inally plan.ne<:i o Ther,e ,were man.y ori tiolsms of ,the New Deal

,in thelate •.·1930·a.for"nottak1ng,thElfede~al government out
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of many activities just as there were last year over continu- 1

ing price controls. However; the majority of the people

apparently were in favor of the New Deal measures both in

respect to temporary measures and permanent reforms because

they continued electing the Democrats and Roosevelt te offioe~

Today we shall study the permanent ref-orms wherein efforts

were made to better oonditions in farming, conservation; busl

ness l and banking. The assignment in your text is P. 943-950.

Development:

Supervised reading followed by discussion. The ques

tions listed below served as a 'basis for checking progress

in superVised reading and for the disoussion which followed:

1. Why did Roosevelt seek permanent reforms?

2. What ohanges were made in the Agricultural Act

of 1938 to give stability compared to the acts

of 1933 and 19361

3. What was accomplished through the Resettlement

Administration of 1935?

4. How can the C. C~ C. be classified as a conser

vatien measure?

5.. No precedent can be foun'd in the history of the

United States ,for creation of the Tennessee

Valley Authority. Why?

6. What are the main features of the T. V. A.?



7.. Was Roosevelt successful in enacting permanent

reforms to regulate business?

8. The Glass-Steagall Banking Act of 1933 will help

to prevent future depressions. How?

9.. The Federal Securities Act of 1933 should prevent

wild speculations on the stock market. How?

10. List the measures which you tlunk are good as

permanent safeguards against depression.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN XII~B

Lecture, Elevent~Grade History

Topic: Permanent reforms attempted by the New Deal.

I. To develop an understanding of the reform

measures attempted under the New Deal.

2. To develop an understanding of how these

measures would prevent depressions.

3. To develop an understanding of the wide scope

of the New Deal measures.

4. To analyze the controversial nature of the

measures.

5. To note what remains of the reforms attempted.

Review: .

Questions and answers to establish facts from preVious

lecture.

Introduction:

Part of the measures intended to relieve the effects

of the depression were also intended. as permanent reforms;

others stayed in f3.ffeci;for,several years longer thanorigi

nally planned. rrher~were many critic1sms of the New Deal

inth.e late' 1930 i s for not ta.1cingthe federal government out

of many actiVities just as there were last year over continu-



lng priee oontrols. However~ the majority of the people

apparently were in favor of the New Deal measures both in

respect to temporary measures and permanent reforms because

they continued electing the Democrats and Roosevelt to offioe.

Today we shall study the permanent reforms wherein effort was

made to better oonditions in farming,"eonServation, busi

ness, and banking. Entitle your notes for today "Permanent

reforms attempted by the New Deal. 1I

Lecture Outline:

I. Reforms in agricultUl~eo

A. Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933.

I. Raised prices.

2. Declared unconstitutional in 1936.

B. Soil Conservation Act of 1936.

1. Permitted Secretary of Agrioulture to

contract with farmers to reduoe acreage.

2. To prevent water and wind erosion.

3. Restore fertility and oontrol produotion.

C. Agricultural Adjustment Aot of 1938 replaoed

aot of 1936.

1. Oontinued 80il oonservation.

2. Subsidized farming.

3. pbcrvided for governmental regulation of farm

prG>du()tipIlfbot:h forreduotion and increasing..
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I. Took poor soil out of production~

2. Assisted "marginal" farmers in relocation.

3. About ten million acres of land retired from

production.

4. Six hundred thousand families were moved.

Eo Tenancy.

I. By 1935, forty-two per cent of all farmers

were tenants.

2. Act in 1937 authorized government to subsi-

dize purchase of farms from tenants.

II. Conservation.

A. Civilian Conservation Corps.

B. Departments and bureaus increased for creation of

fish and game preserves, conservation of oil, coal,

gas resouroes, and additions to natural forests

and parks.

C. Tennessee Valley Authority of 19330

1. No preoedent in United States history.

2. Government ownership and operation.

3. Purpose to build and operate dams in the Ten- <

nessee Valley for generating eleotric power,
'<

making fer~ilizer, controlling floods, and

advancing well~being 9f people in the valley.
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4. Three million people lived in valley.

5. Oheapened electric rates and made electricity

available over a wide area.

o. Forced private companies to close and others

to lower rates ..

7. Built up entire valley~

8. Sustained by Supreme Oourt.

9. Attacked most by private utility companies but

also by many others.

III. Business and Banking.

A. The National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933.

1. Attempted to reduce cut-throat competition.

2. Conflicted with previous governmental policy

of destroying monopolies.

3. Purpose was to get industry started again to_

increase employment.

4. Law provided for organizations of industries

through codes of fair trade practioes. Mono

polies forbidden; but at the $ame time anti

tru$t laws were suspended.

5. Ideal of No R. A. was industrial self-govern

ment with cQop~rative bU~in~ss codes acting a~

laws.,

6. Did m~t ..work well.

'7.. fjupreme Oourt ~eglare¢l law unconstitutional.
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D. Federal Securities Act of 1933.

'bonds.

b. True statements required fer sale.

Attempted to control unregUlated speculation

which started the paniO of 1929.

Provided that all securities must be approved

by F'ederal Securities and Exchange Commission~

a.Prevented sale of fraudulent stocks and

I.

for speculation.

3. A good act for the small depositor; still

8. Law was very unpopular after a short time;

even New Dealers objected to its operation.

Bo Guffey Coal Act of 1935.

1. Attempted to bring coal industry out of

depression permanently.

2. Organized soft-coal industry as a unit to

conserve coal, to regulate prices, wages,

and labor conditions.

30 Supreme Court declared it unconstitutional o

C. Glass-Steagall Banking Act of 1933.

1. Required banks to maintain a fund, supported

by the federal government, for guaranteeing

bank deposits up to five thousand dollars.

2. Restricted banks in using funds (deposits)

I:
~ ,

I

,

i;
I'

i
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c. Provided for amount of cash to be for

warded when buying.

3. Present stock market probably will not crash

so rapidlyo

Recopy of Notes:

Individual problems clarified in this period.
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN XIII-A

Book-Recitation, Eleventh-Grade History

Topic: Other permanent reforms attempted by the New Deale

1. To develop an understandin& of other reforms

attempted by the New Deal.

2 0 To develop an understanding of how these measures

would prevent depressio~so

30 To develop an understanding of the wide scope of

the New Deal measures.

40 To analyze the oontroversial nature of the

measures 0

5. To note what remains of the reforms attempted.

Review;

Questions and answers oovering previous assignment.

Introduction and Assignment:

Now that we understand the reform measures adopted by

the New Deal in regard to farmiag" banking, and business we

shall oontinue our study of reforms in labor" general security

and welfare and in judicial and admHlistratlve operation.

FinallYll a study of 'fiDanclngthe New ]Deal will be ma-de o The

assigninentlnyo'lirbOo1l:isp 950.;;..955.
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Development:

Supervised reading followed by discussion. The ques

tions listed below served as a basis for checking progress in

supervised reading and tor the discussion which followed:

1. What attitude did the New Deal take toward

labor organizations?

2. How is this expressed in the Wagner Act of 1935?

30 Up to the present time what has the National

Labor Relations Board done?

4. Name the three main provisions of the Fair Labor

Standards Act of 1938; sometimes called the

Wages and Hour Law?

50 Discuss the far-reaching effects of the Social

Security Act of 19350,

6. How will these act to cushion effects of unem

ployment anCl thereby prevent depression?'

7& Why did Roosevelt want to change the members of

the Supreme Court?

8. Was he successful?

9. How is the Civil Service Commission aided by the

Hatch.Act?

10. Do you thin.k that labor organizations are too

strong today? Why?
, ,

11. List the New Deal measures which you approve and

tell -t.vhy your£pprovethem..
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14.5

SAMPLE LESSON PLAN XIII-B

To analyze the controversial nature of the measures.

To note what remains of the reforms attempted"

I. To develop an understanding of reform measures

Lecture, Eleventh-Grade History

2. To develop an understanding of how these measures

would prevent depressions.

3. To develop an understanding of the wide scope of

the New Deal measures.

Questions and answers covering previous lecture.

4.

5.

Topic: Other permanent reforms attempted by the New Deal.

Review:

Now that we understand the reform measures adopted by

the New Deal i~ regard to farming, banking, and business we

shall continue our study" of reforms in labor, general security'

and welfare, and in judicial andadrn.1nistrative operation.

Finally, I intenCl to give you total figures concerning the

cost of all the measures. The topic for today is "Other

permanent reforms att~rtip·h~dbY the New Deal. n

Introduction:

I
I.

I
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Lecture Outline:

I& Labor 1egislation&

A. National Industrial Recovery Act.

1& Recognized right of workers to organize

and strike.

2. Outlawed company unions.

3. Created board to arbitrate disputes.

4. Limited hours to forty per week, fixed mini

mum wages, and practically abolished child

labor.

5. Declared unconstitutional by Supreme Court in

1935.

B. Wagner Labor Relations Act of 1935.

I.. Set up a new National Labor Relations Board.

a. Authorized to investigate labor complaints

and prohibit unfair practices on part of

employers ..

b. From 1935 to 1939, nineteen thousand dis

putes heard; ten thousand settled by agree

ment, five thousand withdrawn entirely.

seven hundred strikes averted, and many

elections held.

2. Under attack presently in Oongress.

a. Division between A. F. of L. and C. I. 0 ..

b. Jurisdictional strikes Common.
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c~ Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938.

1. Called Wage and Hour Law.

a. Provided minimum of twenty-five cents

an hour; later raised to forty oents.

b~ Lowered hours from forty-four to forty

per week ..

Co Effectively ended child labor.

2 .. Also under attack presently in Congress ..

Do Provision of above acts,to prohibit courts from

issuing injunctions to break strikes is greatly

opposed by industry..

II.. General security and welfare legislation.

A. Sooial Security Act of 1935.

1. Provided pensions for aged ..

2. Insurance for retired workers ..

3.. Unemployment insurance"

4. Assistance to blind, dependent mothers and

children, large appropriations for public

health.

5. States cooperate in raising funds ..

6. Collections from 't'iTorke.rs and employers intended '

to meet greater part of costs ..

7.. 'A form of' compulsory insurance.

Be Law enaotediri1939 greatly widened scope ..

I" Added many workers eligible for participation ..
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2. Increased appropriations.

C. Social security accepted by both parties as good.

1. Will help to cushion depression through unem

ployment insurance.

2. Will help to prevent sudden loss of income.

III. Administrative and judicial re~orm.

A. Reorganization of Executive Department.

1. To relieve President of responsibilities.

2. To give greater efficiency.

B. The Hatch Act of 1939.

1. To further separate politics from govern

ment operation.

a. Made it illegal for government employees

to participate actively in party politics.

b. Illegal to promise jobs.

c. Illegal to solicit campaign funds from

civil service worke~s.

2. Contributed to cleaner politics.

C. Supreme Court.

I. Roosevelt dissatisfied because Supreme Court

nullified New Deal acts.

a. Fifteen judges in case of not retiring at

seventy.

b., Would give Roosevelt enough appointeees to

secure'liberal interpretations.
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Co Oongress failed to uphold Roosevelt.

d. Five jUdges died and appointments by

Roosevelt were from liberal group.

e. Supreme Oourt thereafter declared fewer

laws unconstitutional.

D. Lower courts reorganized for greater efficiency.

IV o Financing the New Deal.

A. Debt rose.

1. From 1929 to 1932 from sixteen billion to

twenty-three billion dollars.

2. From 1933 to 1940 from twenty-three billion

to forty-three billion dollars.

3. Money financed New Deal was largely borrowed

to be paid back when times were better.

B. War debts.

1. Added about twa hundred twenty billion dollars.

2. In terms of war debt, cost of New Deal not so

great compared to accompliShments.

3. Present RepUblican Oongress avowed to halt

rise of debt.

Recopy of notes:

IndiVidual problems clarified in this period.



APPENDIX 0

SAMPLE STENOGRAPHIC REPORTS

The stenographic reports are presented in the follow

ing order: (1) For Class A, ninth-grade geography, which

was taught on this day by the textboo~-reoitationmethod;

(2) For Class B, ninth-grade geography, whioh was taught

by means of the.leoture on this day; (3) For Class 0, elev

enth-grade United States history, whioh was taught by lec

turing on this day; and (4) For Class D, whioh was taught

by the textbook-reoitation method on this dayo

These lessons may be oonsidered typical of all lessons

in the experiment. However, the review period in all classes

was slightly longer than average~



PART I

LoisT

1.51 '

The wind and rains fall from the southeast. The

southeast trade winds come across the ocean; and

of the equator ..

location? Mary Ellen?

It's an island continent and it's completely south

a.s.they rise to come across the mountains, they cool

off.and r.ain falls ,.slightly and then there are·cool

't'l1inds.and. no rain .but just deserts ..

Sample Stenographic Report of Class A

Book-Recitation, Ninth-Grade Geography

Teacher: Today we will review what we studied yesterday about

Australia" What is unusual about Australia's

Teacher: How does the mountain range a.ffect this?

Lois:

Teacher: What are the main physical features of Australia,

Mary E:

Lois: Mostly desert and there are mountains ..

Teacher: All right, Lois, now will you please point out this

mountain range on the map? (Lois went to the map

and did this,,)

Teacher: How does the mountain range affect the climate?

Lois: On the east side most of the people live and on the

west side is the desert.



Teach~r: That 1 s right, Lois, you may take your seat now.

Thank youoThe southeast trade winds bring rainfall

east of the mountains; after passing over the

mountains they warm and very little rain falls so

that most of western Australia is a desert. Now

what else affects the climate to make the North

different from the South? Marilyn?

Marilyn: Northern Australia isn1t far from the equator and the

northern part is in the ~orrid zone so that the

north has tropical rains in the summer and it does

not get very cold.

Teacher: That's right, and the South is more temperate. What

kind of people were living in Australia when the

English first came?

ClaSS: Bushmen.

Teacher~ Yes, these Bushmen mostly lived by fishing and

hunting. They were small primitive people with dark

skin. They are now dying out and the English have

taken over Australia. For what was Australia first

used by the English, Kay?

Kay: Used as a penal colony, but I donlt know wha.t that

means"

Teacher: Apemil colony is a pl"ison colony. Instead of·

keeping their prisonerS in England, the British sent

them to Australia. The people of Australia today
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are mostly of English descent. Who is kept out of ,

Australia?

Alice: Colored people and Chinese and Japanese.

Teacher: Yes, that is correct; therefore, Australia is a

continent for white people only. What kind of

government does Australia h~ve?

Norman: It's a colony of England and the same kind of

government" as Canada.

Teacher: No, it isn't a colony of England; it's a Dominion.and

belongs to the Commonwealth of Nations. It is not

connected with Great Britain as a colony but belongs

to the British Commonwealth of Nations. It has its

own free independent government as has Canada. What

are the main animals raised in Australia?

Class: Sheep and dairy cattle.

Teacher: What is the main product obtained from sheep?

Class: . Wool ..

Teacher: What animal was brought to Australia as a pet and

later became a pest which they are now try~ng to

get rid of so they don't destroy the fruit trees?

Class: Ra.bbits.

Teacher:Thei.~abbitsare still being destroyed» .. but they do

provide tur,s which'aresold. What unusua.l anima.l

iSiB.; :na,:tive of Au.stralia?



Class:

Teacher:

Ruth:

Ruth:

Bill:

Paul:

Harold.:

Teacher:
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Student: They can eat close grass and shrubs ..

Voluntee~: They have sharp feet and can walk on steep hill

sides.

they have very long fleece and the skin is

wrinklyo

And what did you read about the Southdown?

The fleece is short and they grow fat.

\Y.hat countries lead the world in the production

of sheep? Alfred?

Australia and New Zealand.

What other countries produce sheep?

Argentina, United States, Uruguay, and the Union

of South Africa.

All of these countries produce wool: New Zealand

ranks next to Australia in the exporting of wool e

Most countries besides AustraJ,.la use their wool

at .home... Now; do any of you have any questions

apout~l1e growing,of sheep? Let's turn then to

NewZ~al.a..nd~ Mel.vin,will you. please go to the

map and point out New Zealand for the Class?

Class:

Teacher: What are the two main kinds of sheep.

Merino and Southdown.

Thatis true; Merino is best suited for wool and

Southdown are mutton sheep.

Volunteer: The book said Merino were bred to give more wool;

Teacher:

Teacher:

Student:

Teacher:

James:

Alfr.ed:
r

Teacher:

Teacher:



Melvin:

Teacher:

Melvin:

Teacher:

LGis:

Teacher: .

Student:

Teacher:

Gloria:

1.58

(Melvin did this and when asked, named and pointed

out the two islands, North Island and South Island,,)

About what degree of latitude are they, Melvin?

Forty degrees south.

Will you find Indianapolis on the map now please?

\ihat is. its latitude?

Forty degrees north.

YGU may take your seat, Melvin, thank yOUf>

Indianapolis is about as far north as New Zealand

is south of the equator" They have about the

same olimate; both have temperate climates.

New Zealand is surrounded by water and Indianapolis

by land. Which would have the colder winters,

Lois?

Indianapolis.

That is correct, LoiS, the winters are more

temperate in New Zealand. What are the phYsioal

features of New Zealand?

New Zealand is mountainous; they are so high that.

the year around snow stays on the mountain tops~

I think they are oalled the Southern Alps.

Yes, they are. Now what are the most important

products of New Zealand, Gloria?

Wool, mutton, dairy products"
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Volunteer: They have rabbits there" too.

Teacher: All right~ in summarizing we 8 d say that the main

products are wool" frozen meats~ and dairy

products; also rabbiJ;i fur,hides, and skins.

The Kauri pine tree supplies both lumber and

resin used in the making of commercial gum.

Where are the frozen meat products of New

Zealand sent;. James?

James: I donet know.

Volunteer: To England.

Teacher: Yes, and what is necessary for the transportation

of these frozen meats to Great Britain? Bill?

Bill: Ships like refrigerated boxcars.

Teacher: Correct. ~lhat are the two main cities of New

Zealand?

(The.bell rang ending the period.)



Teacher:

Nancy:

Teaoher:

Dewey:

Teaoher:

Lawrence:

Teaoher:

Lawrenoe:

PART II

Sample Stenographio Report of Class B

Leoture; Ninth-Grade Geography

Yesterday we studied the continent of Australia ...

What did we find that was unusual about the

oontinent?

That it is completely south of the equator.

That is unusual because it is the only continent

that is completely south of the equator. (Pointing

to map) \i1h1ch of those islands also belongs to

Australia?

That little island south, it starts Ivi th a II Til <

Tasmania, it is called. Where are the mountain

ranges in Australia that affect the olimate a

great deal? Where are they located, Lawrence?

Go to the map and show us, please... Which way do

they run?

North and south...

Right, they are north-south mountains not far

from the east ooast. The Darling and Murray Rivers

are on the east side of the mountains. How does

the mountain range affect the rainfall?

The southeas'ttrade winds bring the rain,
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Delane:

Teacher:

Delane:

T.saeher:'

Charles:

Teacher:

Student:

Tea.cher: .
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Tha.t's right, Lawrence, you may take your seat

now. The mountains CaUse the winds to rise and

cool so rain falls on the eastern slopes. After

the winds are' ov'er the mountains they lower and

bring very little rain so it starts getting dry

immecl1ately west of the mounta1ns~ and not tar

from there Australia is mostly desert. Most of

the people live where there is plenty of rain

fall. Delane, what we~e the natives of Australia

called?

Bushmen.

What were they like? How did they make a living

and that sort of thing?

By hunting and fishing. They were very backward

people.

What country first settled Australia, Charles?

British.

What did the British do about letting in the

Chinese and Negroes?

They wouldn't let any Chiness'and Negroes come

there.

Thates correct. Australia is today a continent

where white people live almost exclusively" What

is ··therelation of the government of Australia to

Great Britain?
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Teacher:

Mary:

Teacher:

Class;

Teacher:

Class:

Teacher:

Teacher:

Norma:

Teacher:

Students:

Teacher:
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Commonwealth~

Yes.

Are the people of today progressive or backward?

Progressive.

Yes, they are definitely progressive and make

their living mostly by agriculture. Now, what·

is the chief agricultural product?

Sheep.,

What kind of sheep are raised? What are they

called?

How do you pronounce it? Do you know,Norma

Jean?

Merino.

That's right, Merino. They are good sheep for

wool. Boes any country in the world produce more

wool than Australia?

Where are most of Australia's sheep grown,

Charles?
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West of the mountains but not very far west;

well» they are grown everywhere west of the mOWl

tains except where it is too dry so that they

cannot get any water.

That's right. They cannot live in the desert but

can live on the plateaus. immediately west of the

mountains where grass' grows. Do the Australians

use these sheep for anything besides wool?

I think they're used for mutton, but mutton isn't

so impol"'tant ..

Yes, Australia is a great mutton producing nation

but the chief disadvantage of this is that they

have to send it half way across the world which

is a very long and expensive trip. They there

fore ship wool, and that is why mutton isn't so

lmportant o What else besides sheep is, grown in

Australia, Genevieve?

Wheat, oats, hay, apples, and tropical fruits .. '

Yes, the tropical fruits are gro~~ in the

northern hot region along the coast. Now then,

what other animals besides sheep do we find in

Australia?

Rabbits.

(Vbluriteered) Beef and dairy cattle in the south';;

eastsect:ton where there is rainfall and pasture.

Charles:

Verna:

Teacher:

Class:

Nancy:

Teacher:

Genevieve:

Teacher:
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Daniel:

Teacher:

Class:

Teacher:

Betty:

Teacher:

Class:

Teacher:
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Are there great manufacturing cities in

Australia where iron and steel goods are produced?

Not that I know of.

The Australi~ns do not have much industry and

manUfacturing. They import most of their things

such as farm implements 1 .automobiles, and other

machinery. They do pack meat and wool; those

are their main industries. The capital of

Australia is Canberra where the central governm.ent

is located. Name one of the other seaports of

Australia.

Sydney.

Is Sydney noted for anytlung in particular, Betty?

Center for the exporting of wool.

All right, and it is also the third largest ci~y

in the British Empire. Melbourne is also a

great city; it has a popUlation of over a million.

It is a city for exporting hides and meat. Most

of the large cities are located in the Southeast.

Do you have any questions now about Australia?

Did you find that you had the answers to most of

the questions I asked in ,your notes from yesterday?

Yes.

Today weare going to talk first about one of the

most important animals found in Australia. That
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is, sheep. That isn1t going to take very long

and after we finish discussing sheep we shall

then spend a little time on another great

sheep country, New Zealand. As far as early

history is concerned, sheep were the first animals

domesticated. Have you ever read of sheep in

Bible stories?

Yes.

In those stories from the Bible which concern life

thousands of years ago, we read that sheep were

used as a form of wealth. That was before our

monetary system. Sheep were also used as sacri

fices. Do you know what is meant as a sacrifice?

Well, it is a form of offering for the forgiveness

of sins. People thought that by offering their

sheep the blood from them would help them to have

their sins forgiven. Also, in the Bible we read

where sheep's wool was used for clothing and that

the meat of the sheep was eaten. One of the

reasons why sheep were important in Biblical times

is that they were raised in dry climates and hilly .

soil. Do you remember where the Ohristian religion

started?

Palestine•.
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Is it flat or hilly?

Hillyo

Yes, and the climate is dryo That old region

grew sheep in very early times. The sheep can

live on little grass. They d~ not require

nearly as much grass as.cattle. Also they have

very sharp teeth and they can eat shrubs and

grass close to the ground. Have you seen any

sheep this spring?

Yes. IOve seen quite a few sheep.

Where did you see them, on hilly places or in

the river bottoms?

Mostly on the hills.

Yes, that's where most of our sheep are grown

here, too, in the hilly regions. Now there are

two main kinds of sheep, the wool-producing Merino

,and the mutton Southdown" (Teaoher put "Merino"

and II Southdown l! on the blackboard.) The Merino

has a fairly large body and a wrinkled skin. Th1s

wrinkled skin allows more wool on the same sheep

and the wool is long. The mutton type sheep is

,called Southdown. It06 completely different from

the Merino, being much larger. It gets fat 'and

has very shqrt wool. Those are the two main types

of sheep and of those types the Merino or wool-
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producing is perhaps the most important because

wool is m~ch more valuable in clothing manu

facturing than mutton is as a food. The leading

country which produces sheep is the one we have

just studied, Australia. Other countries which

also produce sheep are New Zealand, Argentina,

the United States, Uruguay, and the Union of

South Africa; in fact most countries of the

world produce sheep. The ones I have mentioned

are the leaders.

Now we have finished studying one country

which is chiefly a sheep and dairy country. The

rest of the period we will use in studying New

Zealand. New Zealand belongs to the British

Commonwealth of Nations. It has a free and

independent government like Australia and Canada.

New Zealand is located about twelve hundred miles

east of Australia. The latitude south of the

equator is equal to that of Indianapolis n.orth of

the equator. In other words, New Zealand is as much

south of the equator as Indianapolis is north of

the equator. New Zealand is composed of two

isl~nds, North Island and South Island. Both

islands have, very high, mountains. (Pointed out

i.Slands ,?U ffiB:P .. )']he mountl:linsare. high enough so
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that some of them are covered with snow through- j

out the year. Between the mountains are very

fertile valleys and all along the seashore there

are coastal plains. The climate is temperate.- .

It's a whole lot like Indiana except the winters

do not get as cold. The people speak English.

Many of them are of English descent, and they

are progressive people, mostly farmers. New

Zealand produces agricultural products almost

exclusively. (Student asked for repetition.)

Another way of saying that is that agriculture

is most important in New Zealand and there isn't

much else. ~ew Zealand ranks next to Australia

in wool erports. Many dairy cattle are grown

and New Zealand ranks very high in cheese and butter

production. The rabbits in New Zealand are a

pest the same as in Australia, but their furs are

valuable ..

Modern methods of agriculture are carried

out in New Zealand. So, if you were to go to

New Zealand what kind of animals would you expect .

to see?·

$heepand dairy cattle ..

Yes., sheep on mountain sides and dairy cattle in

the, lowlands.. The forests in New Zealand have
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mostly been cut off. There is one important tree!

though, called the Kauri pine. (Teacher wrote

"Kauri pine" on the blackboard). It is very

good for making lumber, and also the resin taken

from the trees ha,s many uses"

The trade of New Zealand is mostly with

England. Exports are 'wool, frozen meat l and

dairy products. The imports are automobiles,

petroleum, clothing, and tea. The railroads by.

which these things are moved inside the country

are state owned. The government owns the rail

roads in New Zealand. I am going to give you two

cities and that will finish our study of New

Zealand. The largest city and capital is

Wellington. The second largest city is Auckl~nd"

(Teacher put "Wellington" and IIAuckland ll on

the blackboard)" Both of these cities are seaports"

Wellington is on the southern tip of North lsland

and Auckland on the northern coast of the same

island. Do you have any questions now about the

growing of sheep, or the country of New Zealand?

Then you may use the rest of the period to recopy

your notes. (Teacher answered individual qu"estions

concerning notes "and helped some students.)
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PART III

Sample Stenographic Report of Class C

Lecture, Elevent~Grade History

Teacher: Today we will review very briefly the background

for the New Deal. What were the events leading

to the New Deal?

Class: The depression.

Teacher: \f.hen did the depression start and how long did it

last, Devonna?

Devonna: It started in 1929 and lasted until the stock

market crashed and the banks closed and thirty-two

thousand businesses went broke.

Teacher: Besides those things Devonna has mentioned, what

were some of the other notable factors that were

very common? Betty?

Betty: Farm prices went down. People were out of work,

about one third to one half. Those that did have

jobs could hardly get along.

Teacher: You should all remember this: first, farm prices

were very low; second, one third to one half of the

people were unemployed and many of those who were

employed has only enough to just get by and t~at

very poorly. Who was president from 1929 to 19.3.31

Class: Hoover.



not help because there were new surpluses every

year, and prices continued to go down. Do you

Robert: Not much.

Volunteer: Didn't he buy up all of the surpluses?

Student: He tried to help the farmers.

Teacher: We were referring to what has been done to bring

the country out of the depression. Hoover

attempted to relieve the farmers. The Surplus

Commodity Corporation ,was created to buy surpluses

in hopes that farm prices would go up. This did

I
1
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What did he do to relieve the effect of the depres

sion, Robert?

think the majority of the people in 1932 wanted a

change in government and a New Deal?

Yes.

Why?

Because so many of them didn't have enough food to

eat and they were losing too much money. The poor

and the rich alike.

So much for events leading to the New Deal. Was the

New Deal legal?

Yes •

It was within the bonds of the constitution. The

lawswoul&'have'tObe passed by the Supreme Court Cl

A11right. Besides, they 'followed the usual
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methods of our two-party system, and they met

with the approval of the majority of the

people. It was not something forced on the

people$ Did, the New Deal start its laws on a

completely new set of ideas or were there

precedents for enacting many of the laws?

Sherman Anti-Trust Act of 1890&

What kind of an act was it? villa passed the law?

Kenneth?

I dontt know who passed it, but it was supposed

to regulate big business.,

It was passed in the administration of Harrison

and that was its aim - to control big business.,

Now what had been done previously to aid the

farmer? Joanne?

In Wilsonas time Farm Loan Banks were started to

lend money at lower interest rates.

All right& These banks did give farmers lower

interest rates, but they didn't help to raise pri?es.

Now these acts you have mentioned were federal

laws. To what state did the New Deal turn for

other ideaS?

Wisconsin.

And ,what had Wisconsin done, Gloria?

Passed laws for old age pensions and other forms
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of relief.

Right, now is there any place besides the federal

and state governments where the New Deal went to

get some of their ideas?

Business and labor gave some 1deas.

Yes, in business and labor organizations codes

and practices has been, set up to control production

and distribution. Had industry been producing

more goods than they could sell at a profit?

Usually business organizations closed down because

they could not do it at a loss.

They had a good system to control production.

The labor organizations had codes set up which

they followed also. All of these served as

guides for New Deal law's.' What man is connected

with the New Deal more than any other?

Roosevelt"

What kind of a background did Roosevelt have

before he became President? Richard?

He had a good political background.

Had been Governor of New York.

Was Assistant Secretary of the Navy once.

He had run,for,Viqe President.

Whp,t were hj.sperspnalchara.cteristics? Frank?

He,hacl an opE)l'l,mindL,heaccepted :responsibilities ..
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Volunteer: He had a good voice for radio ..
\

Teacher: How many of you ever heard some of his speeches

that you remember? (Several students said they

had.) Mr. Roosevelt '{'!Tas a very capable speaker;

his radio voice was much better than that of

President Truman.. Also; ..he had bigger and better

ideas of his own. He surrounded himself with

very capabl~ and intellectual men. He could go

to them for advice ..

That's all we are going to say about the back

ground of the New Deal. Today we are going to

find out how the New Deal attempted to overcome the

depression. In today's lesson I am going to give you

the emergency measures only. They were of two

types. First, to overcome the-depression and.

second as permanent reforms. Now, you can take

this as a topic for today, IIEarly Action of the

New Deal in Relieving the Depression .. 11 First,

the banking situation. When Roosevelt took offi~e

on March 4, 1933; banks were closing rapidly. A

panic existed; people had lost tai th in the banles .

and in great numbers they went to the banks to get

their money. Since the banks' had loaned mcu:tey

that they could not pay, they closed. Various

sta.tE':lshad, calledllbanking holldays.1I In other
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words, the Governors of the states closed the

banks and several were closed when Roosevelt

took over. One of the first things he did was

on March 6 to order all national banks closed and

that was within the President's power. He asked

all state banks to close also. Why did he want

all the state banks to close, Lillian?

To stop the panic.

Yes, if the panic were not stopped t~e banks would

be forced to close anyhow. The purpose was to save

the remaining banks that were still open. Three

days later, on March 9th, the Emergency Banking

Act was passed. The provisions of this act were

that they allowed the sound or good banks to

borrow more money from the Federal Reserve Banks.

That provision, of course, enabled these smaller

banks to borrow more money from Federal Reserve

Banks. Also, it gave the President power to

prevent the shipping and hoarding of gold. A

third provision of the act was to provide inspec

tors to wind up the affai.rs of previously closed

banks. Now, from the time the bank holiday was

called on March 6 about two weeks passed; during

that t~me.th1s Emergency B~nkingAct was passed.

Then banks reopen,ed. All the saf,ebanks opened,
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about 13,000 altogether; and the olosed banks, ,

those previously closed, gradually paid off

most of what they owed o Some of course never did

pay off~ To summarize the banking situation,

oonfidence was restored and they never closed again

and went about their business. Later, we'll

study the Glass-Steagall Aot~ That's the aot by

which the ~eposits are insured up to $5,000. It

is a good aot and one that will help to keep

depressions from getting bad o

We will now take up our seoond topic, relieving

the unemployed or relief for the unemployed"

How was the housing situation then?

Not as bad as it is now. There were plenty of

vacanoies, but the people then did not have the

money to buy or rent" There was no housing

shortage as we know it today. Here in Evansville

in the best sections of the city there were

plenty of houses to rent at twenty-five or thirty

five dollars a month~ Qne of the first acts to

relieve the unemployed was the Civilian Conser

vation Corps .. (Teacher 'put this on the board

and the letters C~C.C .. ) The purpose of the'C .. C~Co

was to. employ young men on oonservation projeots ..

The mentakenw.erebetween the ages of seventeen
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and twenty-three; and during the first seven

years of thee.C.C., about two and one half

million young men were employed~ That 1s one

means the N'ew Deal used for relieving the un

employed. That is how it took care of many

unemployed. The next act, which more directly

helped and which cost the people more than

what they got, was the Federal Emergency Relief

Administration. It financially proVided for

direct relief. By that we mean that the federal

government took money and gave it to people to

buy groceries and pay rent with and things like

that. During the years, 1933-1938, about three

billion dollars was spent in administering this

act. None of this money, of course, came back.

It waS money the government spent to help people

from starVing and assisting the unemployed.

A tl1ird act which helped to relieve unemployment

was the National Industrial Recovery Act, commonly

known as the NBA. We are not going to discuss

much about it because it was mainly designed to

help'businessmen and thereby aid. employment. We

will stuCl.ythat later.. There was one part'which

pr6vided for a PubltcWofks Administration, P.W.. A..

This P.. W,,'A.. ;1n' its 11fetJ..me,provided employment
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for about four million men~ and those people

were paid about an average of thirty to ninety

dollars a month depending on the kind of work

they did. po you have any questions thus far?

(None were asked~)

These three acts did a considerable amount of

good to relieve unemployment. However, they were

very expensive and cost the federal government a

lot of money to administer and pay. They borrowed

money to pay for tIllS and thereby they created

more purchasing power and factories were reopened.

These were the first things done to relieve

poverty and (did not understand).

Are any of these acts still in effect·?

No ~ the N"R.A. was declared unoonsti tutionalj. the

C.. C.C .. went out of existence prior to. the last

world war; and the Federal Emergency Relief Act,

of course~ was temporary. Those three acts put

the federal government in debt by at least ten

billion dollars. Do you think it was worth it?

Yes.

Well,· the last war put us in debt another two

hundred and.fifty billiqn dollars so no\'1 ten billion

dollars Q.oesn l t 10ok so pig. At tha.t time it was

a big sum, and it still ,hasnlt been completely paid
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off" When you work and pay income taxes you will

help pay tl~s national debt" The next point, if

you have no questions about unemployment, is

aiding the farmers" I will put the four acts on

the board whioh were intended to aid the farmer:

I" Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 19330

2 0 Farm Bankruptcy Act of 1934.

3" Mortgage Moratorium Act of 1936 0

40 Agriculture, Adjustment Act of 1933", A"A"A"

These acts were passed to relieve the farmers from

effects of the depression" The first of these, the

Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, provided for

more money on easier terms at lower interest rates

and enabled farmers to borrow more money" By

borrowing more money, they could save their farms"

From 1933 to 1937 about three and one half

billion dollars of money was lent to farmers under

this act" This was enough to save a considerable

number of farmers" Any questions so far? (No re

sponse from students,,) The second act; the Farm

Bankruptcy Act of 1934, waS passed to help farmers'

not provided for in the act of 1933" In spite of

the Farm Emergency Act of 1933, farmers were'still

losing their .farms;a lot of them still could not

bOrrOi'l1' the necessary money to save their farms;
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therefore, the Federal Barutruptoy Act made it

illegal to foreclose farm mortgages under certain

conditions. There was a good reason for this

law because in .five years, from 1927 to 1932, about

one tenth of all the farmers in the United States

had lost their farms due to foreolosures. This

act was declared unconstitutional in 1935. As

soon as the Supreme Court declared the act

unconstitutional, the federal Congress passed

the Mortgage Moratorium Act. Tius Act gave farmers

an additional three years to make payments on

mortgages held by the Federal Land Banks. This

Act saved many farmers. The farmers even this late

could not make enough money to meet their

payments when they came due, and now they were

given an additional three years to pay. Do you

have any questions about the farm problem? Do

you see h?w these acts helped the farmers? (No

questions.) The next act is the Agricultural

Adjustment Act which~as passed in 193"3" The

purpose of this act was to pay the farmers for

decreasing production. Wi tIl less production

prices woulq go up. That is what happened.

FaJ:"mersweJ.?Y. pa~<1t~ produce less.· The federal

government,. g~vefarmersmoney for producing less,
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and this helped the farmers in two ways. First,'

they received money for producing less; and

second, prices went upo What happened as far as

city people were concerned?

They had to pay more.

True. Money was given to farmers to produce

less and therefore the prices of food went up~

That helped the farmer, but it made the city

person pay more for what he ate. The act was

declared unconstitutional in 1936.

Wasn~t that because they killed the pigs and

plowed up the cotton and stuff?

That~s part of it .. The real reason was that the

law was passed for the benefit of a special

group, and such laws ane unconstitutional. Now

I am going to give you two other acts,-and that

will finish the main emergency acte of the New

Deal. One is not a New Deal measure; it is the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The R.F.C.

is a Hoover measure and still exists todayo It

was a governmental agency set up to lend money to .

businessmen. It is supposed to lend money to

small businessmen primarily. A lot of addi t-lcmal

money '{..rae granted during the New Deal for loans ..

As a result of the R.F.C" 1 thousands of small
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businesses were saved from bankruptcyo

A New Deal measure designed especially to aid

home owners in cities was the Home Owners Loan

Corporation of 1933. This act gave 10'w'er interest

rates to people who had home mortgages. From 1933

to 1936, over three billion dollars was lent to

approximately one miilion home owners. The act

did save t4e homes of many people~

This completes today~s work. Do you have any

questions? Use the rest of the period to reoopy

your notes ..
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Teacher: Was there unemployment?

happening to farm owners, Tommy?

sElv~ngs qf the lower income group and the moder-'ately

wealthy?

closed" By closing, what did they do to small

The banks were mortgaging farms, and farmers were

of the people were not l'ITorking"

Besides the farmers and wage earners, the banks

Most of the businesses had closed down. One-third,

Student: It wasn't anything $ There wasn't v~ry much business

or trade and the stock market crashed6

Teacher: What did our federal government do?

Student: Practically nothing.

Teacher: As a result, from 1929 to 1933 the depression

continually worsened$ Conqitions were bad in 1933$

What were the conditions' of the American farmer?

Teacher: That's right; farm prices had gone lower than they

had ever been in the 1900's. What then was

Teacher:

Tommy:

Student: Prices were v~ry low, about one sixth of what they

losing their farms~

Teacher: \fJhat other people in tltlrty-three were in a bad

1:lay?

Student: Lots of businesses closed dO'tm ..

Doris:

j
II
I

I~
,
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Student: They couldnSt get any money.

Teacher: The people, even though they did have a thousand

or two in the banks, couldn 3 t get their money because

the banks had closed. Thus you have three situations:

the farmers with no earning power, the wage earners

with still less, and the banks closing. In what

condition were the country's railroads? J. C.?

J. C.: Most of them were close to being bankrupt because

goods were not moving. '

Teacher: Yes, the railroads 9 finances were in a very critical

state since they were not hauling anything to get

paid.

Student: What did the banks do with the money they had?

Teacher: They had lent it to farmers, home owners, and

businessmen at interest rates from four to six per

cent.vThen the crash came in 1929 the banks

couldn8 t pay the money to those who wanted i~; that

is, the depositors. The banks had made loans which

in ordinary times would have been good, but now they

couldn 8 t get their money in when it was due... Panic

seized the American people. People who didn't need .

their money went to get it, and soon the available

money was gone. Those were the economic conditions

leading to the New Deal. The next point is the

'legality o:r'{;he 'New Deal. "Is it legal?
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Class: Yes.

Teacher: And how can we determine that the New Deal is

legal?

Student: (Answer not heard.)

Teacher: If it had not, been legal the constitution would not

have let i't stay in the Uni:ted States. It was

constitutional. The acts of the New Deal were under

the constitution and subject to our federal courts

and they could be declared either way, constituti?nal

or unconstitutional. Besides being subject to the

constitution, did they meet the requirements of our

two-party system?

Student: I think so.

Teacher: Yes, the two parties functioned during New Deal

times just as they do at the present, and it didn't

weaken ei tIler of them. As an example, you knOirl

yourself today that both the Democratic and Republican

'parties are still strong. Was the New Deal something

that was entirely new or had parts of what the

New Deal embodied previously been tried? Do you have

any opinion about that, Barbara?

Barbara: No, but I would imagine that (not heard)" It might

have been in what President Wilson (not heard) ..

~Teacher:.Allright ,that's t;rue, many things which were

enlarged in "the New>peal had been tried previously.
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In the 1800's the government had attempted to

regulate railroads and big business. How had the

federal government previously tried to control big

business?

Student: The Anti-Trust Laws.

Student: The Inter-State Commerce C~mmissiono

Teacher: Yes~ that was the commission set up to control the

railroads more than anything else. vmat had Wilson

set up to help the farmers?

Student: The Farmers· Loan Banks. It would give the farmers

loans at lower interest rates.

Teacher: These banks actually did not help the farmers a

great deal because all they did was lend more money.

What the farmers needed was higher prices to repay

their loans. However, the Farm Loan Banks of

Wilson's administration were precedents for ~ew

Deal laws to aid the farmer. What did the New Deal

copy from state administrations? Earnest?

Earnest: I'm not sure~ but I think labor laws.

Teacher: And what state led all others in this country in

labor law's, unemployment insurance, and things of

that·kind?

Class~ Wisconsin.

Teacher: The New Deal could study the laws of Wisconsin and

make them work en a national basis. What was a
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Tommy: ; A good.ll1a.n, a Democrat.

Teacher: What were. 11is qua.liti.es?

He is very closely connected

What kind of a man was he?'tiTl th the Ne.w D.eal.

John:

Olass:

third place where the New Deal looked for in~ormation

as a basis for laws?

Student: I don1t know"

Teacher: American business and labor organizations. What

had American business d0ne to control production

and distribution? John?

Organized to keep prices' up~ They would not sell

anything unless they could make money. They closed

their places ..

Teacher: Yes, they did. They didn't do like the farmers, keep

raising more for less and less at a loss; they simply

closed down" Now how did the New Deal apply this princi

ple to farming? Jack?

Jack: The New Deal paid the farmers to kill their little

pigs and things like that to bring prices up"

Teacher,: All right. They paid farmers to decrease

production, but we wonDt talk about that now, wetll

discuss the farm problem in detail later. What man

is connected with the New Deal more than any other

person?

Roosevelt ..

Yes Mr" Roosevelt.•Teacher:



I would like for you today to give serious considera

t;1on to New Deal measures. The first is the depres

siem problem. How the New Deal attempted to relieve

He was free to do things. He had great courage and

was willing to experiment o He came from a very

wealthy fami.ly in New York and. had lots of friends

Yes p he believed in the President leading Congress

instead of Oongress leading the President. Like

'Wilson.

Teaoher:Do you have any other questions or comments? "If not"

Bill:

Student: He had been Governor of New York and had had a

long background of law experiences. He believed

in letting the poor man live.

Teacher: What were his personal qualities~ Ann?

Ann: He was unusual in wanting to get things done.

Student: He spoke well. He put words together so that

everyone could understand him.

Student: He liked the common people and ii10rked for them and

had great faith in them~

1n politics.

Student: He waS a victim of infantile paralysis. He started

the Maroh of Dimes.

Teacher: He was not exactly a victim of infantile paralysis;

he overcame it. Bill, did you have sometlnng else

to add?

Don:
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suffering caused by the depressiono The specific

problems for today are first, getting the banks

reopened; second, relieving the unemployed; and

third~ the farm situation.. We will study the acts

of the New Deal immediately after President Roosevelt

took office in 19336 Use t~e questions I am going to

put on the board as guides for your study. The

assignment in your book is called "Meeting the

Emergency $ II and the pages are 93.5-943.. (Questlonf:?

put on the board):

I. How did the New Deal meet the banking

crisis?

2. How did the New Deal provide for the

unemployed?

30 What laws were enacted to aid the farmer?

4. What law was designated especially to aid

the recovery of business?

5.. How was the monetary system handled?

6. How were home owners assisted?

7. Which measures do you think were good?

80 What measures were declared unconstitutional?,

(The following questions were overheard during this study

period) :

Stu.dent: What is the difference between P.. WoAo and WoPoA.. 'l
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We are going to have time to discuss only one of

the problems in meeting the emergency. How the New

Deal met the banking crisis. When did President

Roosevelt take office?

states close banks until they could be examined..

';Peacher: Then what was the next thing done, Helen?

Helep: He, passed the Emergency Banking Act 0n March 9'e

Teacher: Th$.twas.flve.daysEl-fterRoosevelt took offioe ..

And what did that act provide? Catherine?

Told all federal banks to close and asked that theGlenda:

Student: March, 1933.

Teacher: What was the condition of barnes at that time, Katie?

Katie: They were mostly closed.

Teacher: What did Roosevelt do two days after he took office?

Glenda?

Teacher: The W.P "A. was the Worlcs Progress Administration

and provided for direct relief. P~W.A. means

Public Works Administration; and, in this set-up$

people were employed on public projects and paid

from thirty to ninety dollars a month for their

work depending upon ~he type of work they did.

Student: Is the dollar still worth fifty-nine cents today?

Teacher: Yes, about sixty cents; it 3 s still very low"

Teacher: Have all of you finiShed reading now?

(Most students had finished.)
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(The bell rang ending the period.)

Teacher:

Class:

Yes, it restored confidence in banks. again ...

Banks started over performing most of the

functions as before. Would you say the

Emergency Banking Act was good or bad?

Good.

193



APPENDIX D

SAMPLE STUDENT NOTES

The notes which follow are those of a ninth-grade

student in the geography class and an eleventh-grade student

in the United States history class. These notes were chosen

from several sets which were considered best and are, there

fore, samples of the highest standard of achievement in note

taking in the" lecture groups for the last period.

The notes are for two consecutive days. They are re

produced from students· papers without change in any respect

except for double spacing and margins.
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Ninth-Grade Geograpgy, First Day

IX Australia

A Location 10 to 400 South.

1 Almost directly South of Dutch East Indies

2 Only continent wholly south of the equator

B Physical features .

1 Lowlands, coastal plains along S.E~

2 Mt. range runN and S..

3 Dry plateau land, 2/3 desert in Western part

4 Darling Murray, these two join together.

5 Salt L~{es are in the interior

C Climate

I Northern part is very hot.

2 Southern part temperate

3 Southeast trade winds bring rain from ocean

to Eastern part.

4 Equatorial winds bring rain to the North.

D Native People

1 Bushman, very dark skinned

2 Very short

3 Live by hunting and fishing

4 Very backward when British found them

5 Population 7,000,000

6 British first settled Australia

195'
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9

10

11

E 1

2

3

4-

5

7. Part of British Commonwealth

8 Chinese, Japanese, and Negroes are not allowed

to live there

Are very progressive now.

Important nation of British Commonwealth.

Seasons are reversed to ou~so

Farming most important occupation

Very little Man. done~

Wheat and sheep raised

Leads world in wool production

1,000,000,000 Ibs of wool exported every

year..

6 Marino Sheep have very long hair and produce

more wool

7 Chief sheep raising sections West of the Moun- .

tains

8 Rabbits are sold for fur

9 Beef and Dairy products sold

10 Most of beef eaten in Australia

11 Wheat, oats, hay, sugar cane, apples and

tropical fruits are grown also.

F Methods of growing Wheat

1 Very modern

2 Done much the same as United States

3 Apples and tropical fruit grown in N. section



G Forests

1 Iron and steel goods are manufacturede

2 Newcastle center of iron and steel

3 Leather and. woolen goods mane

4 Flour, furniture and lumber

197'

Export

Wool; Mutton
Dairy Products
Wheat $ Flour
fruits

tI II

1 Chiefly with Great Britain

2 Imports

Automobiles
Machinery
Petroleum or oil
Tex~iles and clothing

5 West

I Victoria

2 New South Wales

. :3 QueensHmd

4 SOu.t:nAuetralia

5 Mane not so im~ortant

6 Manufacturing by foreigners

J Trade

1 Very few trees

2 Ohief tree Eucaly used to make furniture

3 Wattle tree bark used in tanning

H Minerals

1 Good deposits of iron and coal in Southeast

2 $50,000,000 worth of gold mined

I Manufacturing

K Provinces

I

I
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6 Northern Territory

Tasmania an Island

L Cities

I Sydney pop~ 1,000,000" Wool Exporting city

3rd largest city of Empire

2 Melbourne Hide, i}Jool, meat,.,

3 Adelaide on Murry R

4 Brisbane Near coal fields. Sugar, wool, gold

5 Perth on West Coast

6 Newcastle center of Iron and steel

7 Capital Canberra

M Things wrong with Australia

1 Lack good railroads

2 Not enough labor

3 Will become more important

Ninth-Gl"'ade Geography, Second Da;z

N Sheep

1 First animal domesticated

2 Wool was used as cloth

3 Meat was eaten also,

4 Easily raised in dry climate, billy soil

5 Can eat small shrubs and very close to the ground

6 Two kinds of sheep



X Ne1'1 Zealand

199,

Mutton type

Eng ::. SouthdownMerino

Fairly large body, wrinkled skin allows more wool

Wool is very long

Much larger and fatter

Very short wool

," .. . '.'

8 Ilongthe seashore are coastal plains

Wool. producing

Spain :

2 Free and independent nation

1 Belongs to British Commonwealth of Nations

3 Argentina

4 Uraguay

5 Union of South Africa

3 Located 1200 miles Eo of Australia

4 Latitude South of Equator equal to Indianapolis

5 North Island and South Island

6 Both have very high Mountains

7 Between the Mt. are very fertile valleys

2 New Zealand

11 Merino most important

12 Wool important in cloth making

o Leading countries producing sheep

1 Australia

(7
Merino-(

(8

( 9
-(

(10



2 New Zealand

X New Zealand

1 Belongs to British Commonwealth of Nations

2 Free and independent nation
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Mutton type

Eng ::. Southdown

Wool producing

Spain: Merino

3 Located 1200 miles Eo of Australia

4 Latitude South of Equator equal to Indianapolis

5 North Island and South Island

6 Both have very high Mountains

7 Between·the Mt. are very fertile valleys

8 Aiong the seashore are coastal plains

3 Argentina

4 Uraguay

5 Union of South Africa

11 Merino most important

12 Wool important in cloth making

o Leading countries producing sheep

1 Australia

(7 Fairly large body, wrinkled skin allows more wool
Merino-(

(8 Wool is very'long

(9 Much larger and fatter
~outhdown - (

(10 Very short wool



At> Climate

1 Temperate

B People

1 Speak and are English

2 Very progressive, mostly farmers

C Products

1 Agricultural most important

2 Next to Australia Wool export second

3 Many Dairy cattle are grown

4 Ranks high in Cheese and butter products

5 Rabbits are a pest

6 Furs are very valuable

7 Use modern methods of farming

D Forests

1 Have mostly been cut off.

2 Kauri Pine most important

3 Very good for lumber

4 Resin has many good uses

Trade mostly with England

EXDorts ImDorts
~.. . -~

Wool Autos

Frozen meat Petroleum

d.airy products Clothing & Tea

E Railroads

1 Are State' O~mea..()
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II Nature of the New Deal
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Capital

1.High tariff prevented fo~eign trade.

2.Republican "hands off policy" did nothing to help ..

BoConditions became worseC\

1 .. 1/3 to 1/2 of industrial workers in U.S .. were unemployed..

2 .. Farm prices extremely low.

3"Farmers lost possession of their land.

4.. Wages in general were low..

5 .. Railroads on the verge of bankruptcy

6.. Banks closed..

7.. 32,000 businesses failed in 1932..

8.Foreign trade was cut in half.

9 .. Stock markets dropped swiftly and despair was nation-

"A.. Characterized by many l8,u-JS"

•l"Many .. exper>iments,tri ed

2~Firs~ abtions were to reli~ve depreSsion ..

Eleven~-Grad.e History~ First ~

The New Deal

I Events Leading to the New Deal

A.Panic of 1929

F Cities

(1 Wellington
Seaports-(

( Z Auckland.
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3.Then reforms to prevent depressions

B.New Deal aroused much controversy.

I.Majority believed that it was good and necessary~

2.Minority thought New Deal was destroying democracy.

C.Legality of the New Deal

I.Was within bounds of the Constitution

2.Followed the political system of America

3.It had public approval.

III Forerunners of New Deal

A.Federal government legislation

I.Sherman Anti-Trust Act of 1890

2.Agricultural relief of Wilson's terms

3.Labor laws passed during the administration

4.Money had always been controlled by the federal

government.

B.State legislation

1.Wisconsin was the most progressive state.

a.Had passed old age pensions, social security

b.Had passed progressive labor laws

C.Business and labor organizations

1.Had codes and agreements concerning production,

Distribution, wages and hours

IV' President Roosevelt symbolized the New Deal

A.Rehad an open mind.

B.Was·wl11ing to experiment
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a.Accepted responsibility

D.Was a leader and possessed great personal courage.

E.Had served as Asst. Secretary of the Navy and

Govenor of New York

F.He had a good radio voice and personality.

Eleventh-Grade Histo~3 Second Day'

Early Action of the New Deal to Lift Depression

I The Banking situation

A.Banks were closing in 1933 when Roosevelt took over.

1.People lost faith in banks.

2.Some states ordered banks olosed.

B.Maroh 6, 833 FDR ordered all national banks closed and

asked state banks to close.

C~Emergency Banking Act was passed March 9.

1.This allowed sound banks to borrow more money from

Federal Reserve Banks.

2.lt also gave the president power to stop shipping

and hoarding of gold.

30 l t appointed federal inspectors to finish up affairs

of banks previously closed.

DoSafe banks reopened in two weeks.

E.Closed banks paid off part of what they owed.

F.Confidence was restored in the banking system.
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on those Held by federal banks

2. Saved many farms

2,,$3,000,000,000 were spent from 1933 to 838.

OoNational Industrial Recovery Act

I. To stimulate business'

2.Saved many farms

3.Helped 3t million ..

B.Farm Bankruptcy Act-1934

l"Made it illegal to foreclose farm mortgages under .

certain conditions

l .. Provided more money for farmers on easier terms'..

2.1/10 of all farms lost by foreclosures after 1927

3.Aet was declared unconstitutional in '35 ..

O..Mortgage Moratorium Act... •36

1.Gavefarmers m0re years to make mortgage payments

'.

II. Relief for the unemployed

A.Oivilian Conservation Oorps

loTo employ young men from 16-23

2.Employed 2i million men in its first seven years

BoFederal Emergency Relief Administration (FERA)

1.Gave direct relief

2. Provided for the Public Works Administration

aoEmployed four million people at a wage of $30

to $90 a month

III Aiding the farmer

AoEmergeney Farm Mortgage Act-1933
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D.Agricultural Ad.justment Act- ft 33

I" Paid farmers for reducing prices

2" This plan to m~te prices go up worked"

3. This act was declared unconstitutional.

IV Reconstruction Finance Corporatlonwas passed in 1932

during Hoover's administration.·

1. This was a governmental agency to lend money to small

businessmen"

V Homeowner's Loan Corporation~1933

A"Established lower interest rates on mortgages
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APPENDIX E

OBSERVATION OF TEACHING METHODS BY CRITIC

o Introduction None

o Review ItAttention good.. No
students observed who
were not attentive o

ta

Number In- Part of
attentive Plan Notes of Critic

o Roll None

4

3

8'

Length in
minutes

The critic was given a copy of the lesson plan for

each class and was asked (1) to give the number of minutes

devoted to each part of the plan; (2) to list the number of

pupils inattentive during eaoh part of the plan, (3) to make

applicable notes at any time during the lesson whereby com

parisoFlS might be made, and (4) to t,ellwhich lesson was

better and why ..

The notes of the critic, a record of the lesson plan

in minutes, and the measure of attention follow:

Ninth-Grade Geography, Class A, Lecture

An evaluation of the two teaching methods was made

by the head of the sooial studies department at Francis
..

Joseph Reitz High Schocl e In this evaluation; the four

classes were observed on the same dayo The oritic spent

the entire period in eaoh class and observed each class from



Ninth-grade Geography, Class B, Book-Recitation

Length in Number In- Part of
minutes attentive Plan

2 0 Roll

12 2 Revie't'l

o Lecture

None ..

None

Notes of Critic

"Attention good. In the
review students used maps
in their books well.
Some students were-inat
tentive (2), but one came
in late. One seemed to
be unable to concentrate
on anyone thing for long.
There was a general ex
cellent teacher-pupil
situation. There were
no disturbances whatso
ever. "
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Notes of Critic

"Q,uestions put on board
are good learning guides.
Questions well stated;
also pivotal. II

IIStudents studied well.
Much,of this due to good
training. The only un
favorable situation waS
late entries (students
coming in late).11

"Students spent most of
time taking notes, so
attention directed to
ward note taking nearly
all the time. Facts
given in lecture were
introduced and present
ed in an interesting way.

lilt is surprising how
well students learn from
lecture only.. II

Assignment

SuperVised
Reading

Introduction

o

:3

o

o Recopy

Number In- Part of
attentive Plan

2

.5

20

24

11

Length in
minutes



Eleventh-Grade History, Class C, Book-Recitation

Eleventh-Grade History, Class D, Lecture

o Roll
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Notes of Critic

"Discussion indicated
that students had done
well with questions put
on board. II

None

Notes of Critic

Notes of Critic

IIAttention good. Group
seated nearer instructor;
this may be good. This
group, since it did not
take notes, seemed to
direct its attention to
ward instructor; but less
response and fewer con
tributions and questions
from this group.1I

None

None

"Students went to work
on preparation at once.
At about 12:23 they seemed
to have lost interest in
the study. All except two
had finished reading as
signment at 12: 24., II

IiStudents had more inter
est in the discussion
than in the study., Per~

iod ended and discussion
waS not complete. II

Part of
plan

Discussion

Review

Roll

Introduction
& Assignment

Supervised
Reading

Discussion

o

o

o

3

2

Number In- Part of
attentive plan

o

Number In
attentive

Nuniber In':" Part of
attentive Plan

2

2

2

11

22

13

9

Length in
minutes

Length in
minutes

Length in
Minutes.
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1, II and the lecture method as II Lesson 2" IU

Number In- Part of
attentive Plan Notes of Critic

o Review None

7

11

1

29

In the final summary of the two lessons in history,l the

critic referred to the lecture method as "Lesson I» II and the

book....recitation method as "Lesson 2 0 II

He wrote: IILesson 2 was slightly better tllan Lesson 1 0

uIn the class discussion some of the little points that

make a lesson eomplete were omii;;ted in Lesson 1 0 There was

better attention in the lecture class. Students were busy.

taking notes and listening to the discussion" A few students

seemed to be unable to concentrate during the study period in

Lesson Iota

o Introduction None

o Lecture "Attention good..
Students seemea to be
taking notes with good
attention being given
the significant facts~

Subject or topic ones
that all interested in.
InstructorDs presenta~

tion was carefully .
planned.. Students felt
free to ask questions o

They asked good questions
and made good contributions.,"

4 Recopy IIAssignment was completed" Ii

In the final summary of the two lessons in geographY$

the oritic referred to the book-recitation method as "Lesson

Length in
minutes



especially penetrating; for, by the very nature of lecturing

'I and of supervised reading followed by discussion, the teacher

can present many more facts orally in a given period of time

by lecturing. The teacher assumes that the students gain

many facts through their supervised reading which time does

not allow for in recitation; otherwise he would not use

supervised reading.
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He wrote: "Lesson No o 1 was the better/)

liThe instructor, by giving information, was able to

accomplish more~ Students seemed to grasp the facts more

readily than they did when reading ito Many facts were omit

ted in lesson 2 that were included in lesson II) Theywere

essential to the development of the-lesson in its entiretyo"

The critic concluded that the lecture-type of lesson

was better in each case. His main reasons as given in the

notes were. (1) that attention was better, (2) that the

students seemed to grasp the facts more readily; and (3)

many points were omitted in the lessons taught by the book

recitation method. This third reason is considered as



APPENDIX F

SAMPLE TESTS IN NINTH-GRADE GEOGRAPHY
AND ELEVENTH-GRADE UNITED STATES HISTORY

_II•. Chinalsgreatest trade is (a) foreignJ) (0) domesticb

(c) l I11pqrt.

be Capital of China

c. Capital of Japan

do Cash crops of Japan

e.. Calcutta

Po Lacks coal

m. Colonized by Europeans

n.. Food of the Japanese

O. Cairo

f o Seaport for Tokyo

go Closed country before 1800

h. Lies largely in tropics

i o 'Manila

I. An inventive country

j. Unsuited for colonization

k.. Mindanao

, ,

__ 8$ Cap! tal of India

Test Two! Ninth~Grade GeographY

Select the correct answer and place the corresponding letter

in the space at the left.

__ I. North and South Africa a" Delhi

9 Africa
-- <>

_10. Japan

__ 2. Tea and Silk

__ 3. Seaport of India

__ 4. Philippine Capital

__ 5.. Yokohama

__ 6.. Fish and Rice

, 7 China-- .
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Sphinx~ (b) the Nile River, (0) the Suez Canal~

-
___23 .. Mukden is a west ern.i zed city in. (a) Manchukuo ll (b)

Tibet, (e) Japan.

_2J.i.. The Nll~'RiV'E;)r':rlows (a) NOrth, (b) South~ (0) Waste>



water.·buffaloo

......370 T9:tLarvest rice, the>field must be (a) moist, (b) dry,

(0) flooded ..

......,38. The chief use for cotton is .for (a) clothing, (b) sheets,



--.51 • Asia·· andtroplcal· cou.ntries

214

(a) China, Ceylon, and

France
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--52. America a~d temperate countries (b) Japan, Korea, and

--53. Monsoon rice growing areas Mongolia

--54. Rice fields (0) Boll

--55. Chief mineral of India (d) Boll weevil poison

--56. Ganges, Indus, Brahmaputra ( e) Wheat, chiaf food

--57. Large buyers of rice crop

-..58. Seed pod of cotton (f) Are set out by hand

--59. Cotton gin (g) India, SoE o Asia,

__60. Oalciumarsenate Eo Indies

(h) Grown from seed

(1) Rice, chief food

crop

(.1) Coal

(k) Rivers of India

(1) Reduced cost of

cotton

(m) fertilizer

(n) kindergarten

(0) Are harvested when

flooded
!,I (p) Machine to pick
I
t cottonIii.

II
Ii

II' _61 ... A fiber whose culture was kept a secret is (a) linen,
fl:

II (b)cot.ton" (c) silk.
:I
II

11
'Ir
ill

•
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__62. A fiber made from spruce and cotton is (a) flax, (b)

rayon, (c) nylon~

__63. The most popular and practio~l fabriC today is (a)

cotton, (b) silk, (c) rayon.

__64. The country which has produced the most silk is (a)

China, (b) Japan, (c) India.,

__650 The culture of silk began in (a) China, (b) Japan,

(0) India.,

__66. The oldest known textile fiber is (a) silk, (b) wool,

(c) linen.

_67 .. Early farmers grew wool for (a) fac"j:;ories, (b) home

spun, (0) cotton mills.

__68~ Fine domestic and foreign rugs are made of (a) matting,

(b) linoleum, (c) wool.

__69. Durability of a fiber means its (a) strength, (b) length,

.(0) fineness.

__70. The chief characteristio of wool is its (a) warmth,

(b) durability, (c) fineness.

Ii.
i

71 .. Consume most tea

72. Leading tea producer

__730 Used for the tea crop

·74 Black tea-- .
...;::;.75 ~ :i?loid.n.g ... tea

:-76., Greerlte~

(a) Crude and uns~nitary

(b) Cutting away branches

(0) Berries

(d) Leaves

(e) Britishpeop1e

(f) Americans



_77. Tea tree

_78. Pruning

__79. India's methods

__80 0 ChinaGs methods

(g) Not fermented

(h) India

(i) Fermented

(j) Once a season

(k) By hand

(1) "Sheds its leaves

(m) Evergreen

(n) More modern, sanitary

(0) China

(p) By machines

217



__101. A great leader of early China was (a) Maroo Polo,

(b) Confucius, (0) Chiang Kal-Shek

~88. The' chief crop of the Philippines is (a) sugar; (b)

rice; (c) pineapples.

__89 .. The important industry of Manila is (a) cigar-making,

(b) rice-growing} (c) woolen mills.

__90. Glye~rine is made from (a) coconut oil, (b) sugar,

(0) petroleum ..

91" Alaska cost

_92 .. Fishing is

_93. Reindeer w'ere

_94.. Pribilof Islands

_95. Philippines cost

_96 .. Copra is

.-97 .. Abaca is

-38 .. Hawaii is

_99.' Sugar is

_100 Puerto Rico has

218

(a) Crossroads of the Pacifio

(b) Sm~ll area, dense population.

(0) Native of Alaska

(d) $7,200,000

(e) Manila hemp

(f) Imported to Alaska

(g) $45;000,000

(h) Seal fishing

(i) Dried coconut meat

(j) $20,000,000

(k) Chief industry of Alaska

(1) Chief produot of Hawaii

(m) Salmon canneries

Cn) 3/4 Negro population

(0) 49th state in the United States

(p) Means uRich CoastU
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Test Two, Eleventh-Grade United States History

Select the correct answer and place the corresponding letter

in the space at the left oo

___ 1. Continued public demands during the period of 1896

1917 made the government le~ders more (1) social

minded, (2) political minded, (3) economic minded.

___ 2. Of the three g~eat liberals listed which one was

never President? (1) Lincoln, (2) Bryan, (3)

Theodore Roosevelt o

___ 3. Which of our political parties has produced most

great liberal Presidents? (1) Democratic, (2) Popu

list, (3) Republican.

___ 4. What terrible calamity occurred in 18931 (1) earth

qUake, (2) panic, (3) series of strikes.

___ 5. People from the western part of the country desired

that the government should (1) support the Ul11imited

coinage of silver, (2) support the limited ooinage of

gold, (3) remain on both a gold and silver standard.

___ 6. Advocates of free silver desired (1) more money in

circulation, (2) less money in circulation, (3) un

limited coinage of gold, believing that it would

make times better.

___ 7. Cheapening of money is called (1) deflation, (2)

rationalizing, (3) inflation.
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_ 8.. The party that advocated monetary reform in 1896 wa~

the (1) Progressive, (2) Republican, (3) Democratic ..

_ 91> The government finally set the ratio of gold to siI....

ver at (I) 23 to 1, (2) 16 to 1, (3) 15 to 1 ..

_10 .. The Republican party nominated (1) McKinley, (2)

Bryan, (3) Reed for the President in 1896.

___11 .. In the campaign of 1896 the Democrats demanded (1)

fl"ee coinage of silver, (2.) a high protective tariff,

(3) free coinage of goido

___12.. The famous "cross-of-gold" speech won the nomination

of the Presidency for (1) McKinley, (2) Hanna, (3)

___13. The Dingley Tariff Act (1) raised, (2) lowered, (3)

did not ohange the tariff rates ..

___14 .. The candidate who conducted his campaign from his'

front porch was (1) Bryan, (2) Theodore Roosevelt,

(3) McKinley ..

___15 .. The Gold Standard Act (1) established the silver dollar

as the measure of money value, (2) established the gold

dollar as the measure of money value, (3) permitted

the unlimited coinage of silver.

_160 Distant territories were added to the United States

by the (1) Oivil War, (2) SPanish-American War, (3)

WoridWarJ:",

__17. In the .electiol'l of 1900 the two parties nominated (1)
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Bryan and Parker, (2) McKinley and Taft, (3) Bryan

and McKinley for the Presidency.

___18 0 The Republicans nominated for the Vice-Presidency in

1900 (1) Theodore Roosevelt, (2) Parker" (3) Taft.

___19. McKinley did not live o~t his term of office since he

(1) died a natural death, (2) was shot, (3) was fatally

injured in a fall o

_20" The Secretary of State in MoKinley!s cabinet was (1)

John Hay, (2) Elihu Root p (3) William H" Taft"

___21" The Democrats fought the campaign of 1900 chiefly over

the issue of (1) imperialism, (2) gold and silver, (3)

tariff"

___22. Theodore Roosevelt is regarded as a (1) conservative,

(2) reactionary, (3) liberal"

___23. Theodore Roosevelt (1) had no preparation for the" Pres

idency, (2) had served in several public6fflcesp

(3) was a college President"

___24" Theodore Roosevelt was (1) inactive, (2) active, (3)

silent in regards to foreign affairs o

___25. Roosevelt is given credit with ending the (1) Russo-
;

Japanese, (2)Rus8o~Chinese, (3) Spanish-American War o

___26. Roosevelt aided in an effective supervision and regu

lationo! trusts by enforcing the (1) Civil Service

Act, .(Z)Interstate GommerceAct, (3) Sherman Law o

27. Theodore Rooseveltls given credit with the bUilding-
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of the (1) Erie, (2) Wellington, (3) Panama Canal~

___28. In 1904 the Democrats nominated for the Presidency

(1) Bryan, (2) Parker, (3) Hearstll>

---30. Dishonest patent medicine manufacturers and food pack

ers are controlled by the (1) Sherman Anti-trust Law,

(2) Pure Food and Drug Act, (3) Inter-state Commerce

Acto.

---Jl. Theodore Roosevelt may be termed the (1) war Presi

dent, (2) silver President, (3) trust buster.

---32. Anti-social and irregular practices of the railroadS

are curbed by the (1) Inter-state Commerce Act; (2)

Sherman Anti-trust Act; (3) Edmonson Acto

___33. Fallowing the passage of the Homestead Act? the national

d-omain (1) passed into private hands, (2) remained in,. .

the possession of the government, (3) passed into public

r
I
f

29_0 Theodore Roosevelt's platform was based chierly on

(1) reform, (2) a high protective tariff, (3) impe

rialism"
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(2) world politics and world conferences, (3) the

final settlement of a tariff problem o

-360 President'Theodore Roosevelt, when revieWing his ad

ministration, considered his work on (I) regulation

of the trusts, (2) conservation of the natural re-"

sources; (3) internationa,l relations, as his most

important services.

-370 Theodore Roosevelt was succeeded by (1) Bryan, (2)

Parker, (3) Ta~to

---380 The (1) tariff, (2) currency, (3) imperialism issue

caused the beginning of the split in the Republican

party 0

~9o The Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act (1) decreased,' (2) in...

creased" (3) continued the rates of the 'preceding

tariff la,.,1 II

___40. President Taft had trouble with (1) Gifford Pinchot,

(2) Salmon Chase" (3) William J. Bryan, who complained

that Eo A.. Ballinger'had violated the conservation

la'trJ's .. '

----...,41 0 In the fight for control of ' the RepUblican party the

Progressive Republicans were led by (1) Parker, (2)

Johnson~ (3) LaFollette ..

_ 4Z. The Progressive. RepUblicans in 191Z nominated. (1)

Wilson, (Z)TheodoreRoosevelt,(3)Taft for the'
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---53. In 1916, (1) Hughes, (2) Theodore Roosevelt, (3)

Wilson was elected President.

---54~ The slogan of the 1916 campaign was (1) reduce the

tariff, (2) he kept us out of war, (3) a full dinner

pail.

---55. The principal problem of the administration from 1916

1920 was (1) tariff, (2) war, (3) conservation.

---56. Popular election of United States Senators is provided

for in the (1) 17th, (2) -18th, (3) 19th Amendment.

---57. In 1913 the Income Tax Amendment was ratified. It

is the (1) 15th, (2) 16th, (3) 17th Amendment.

---58. The period from 1896 to 1916 was one of (1) reform of

our social and economic conditions, (2) an extremely

warlike period, (3) controversy over c~wrency.

---59. The outstanding American in the p~rt he played in

world affairs was (1) Bryan, (2) HUghes, (3) Wilson.

___60. In world affairs our foreign policy by 1920 was that

of (1) splendid isolationism, (2) working with European

nations in maintaining world peace, (3) the Monroe

Doctrine.

___61. For the first ten years following World War I, the

United States experienced (1) a depression, (2) a

period of apparent prosperity, (3) a recession.

__62. In 1919 an attempt to maintain world peace "t'J'as made

at the Versaille8Peac~Conference by creating the
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(1) Hague Tribunal, (2) Algeciras Peace Cornrnlsslonp

(3) League of Nations.

_63" The goal of the Republican leaders from 1920 to 1932

't'l1'as that of (1) the return to normalcy, (2) a new

deal for all the people, (3) a full dinner pail"

___64 .. Warren Harding, a (1) Democrat, (2) Socialist, (3)

Republican, was elected President in 1920"

_65 .. Harding's administration 1'11'aS characterized by (1) un

employment, (2) scandals, (3) good government"

___66. Harding was saved from much trouble by (1) his death,

(2) his ability as a good administrator, (3) the

country's being very prosperous"

___67" In 1924, (1) Hoover, (2) Coolidge, (3) LaFollette waS

elected President"

___68" The only Republican candidate for President to receive

electoral votes from more than one state in the Solid

South was (1) Coolidge, (2) Wilson, (3) Hoover"

_69" President Hoover had made quite a name for himself as

(1) Secretary of War, (2) Secretary of Commerce, (3)

Secretary of State"

~70o The Democratic candidate for the Presidency in 1928

lost because he was a Uwet,r and a Catholic. He waS

(1) Cox, (Z)Davis, (J)Smlth"

__71. The most' important evefitoccurr'ing during President

Hoover 8 sadministra"tiorl'tiJaS(1) . the depression, (2)

a high tariff law, (3) a period of prosperltyo
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___72 0 A business panic occurred in 1929 due to (1) losses

on the stock exchange, (2) unemployment, (3) specu

lations in the railroads.

___73" The (1) Democrats, (2) Republicans, (3) SOCialists

were blamed with causing the business panic of 1929"

74" The election of 1932 brought the (1) Democrats, (2)

Republicans, (3) Socialists into power.

___75. The chief reason for this change from one party to

another was (1) repeal of 18th Amendment, (2) a desire

for a New Deal, (3) desirable results of the depression.

___76" By 1936 there (1) was a reduction in the number of the

unemployed, (2) was a considerable increase in the num

ber of the unemployed, (3) a booming prosperous period"

___77. President Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected for the

third time over (1) Willkie, (2) Landon, (3) Fariey.

___78. The greatest problem facing the country following

World War I was that of (1) unemployment, (2) return

ing the country to a peacetime footing, (3) handling

the depression.

___79. Following the war, the government decided on the

policy of (1) increasing, (2) decreasing, (3) .nei ther

ralsingnor lowering the rates of income taxes ..

, ...-..-80" :During the period :rrom1920 to 1930, the (1) indus

trial;laborers,(Z) farmers., (3) manufacturers had

the hardest time to mak.ea,profitf'romtheir wo:rk o
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social problems in the countries, (3) reducing the

navies of the several nations o

___89. An attempt to outlaw war was made by the (1) Dawes

Plan, (2) Young Plan, (3) Kellogg-Briand Pact.

___90. Efforts to eliminate all wars were (1) successful,

(2) unsuccessful, (3) of great accomplishment.

---91. Only (1) France, (2) England, (3) Finland continued

to pay its war debts.

_92. (1) Germany and Russia, (02) England and France, (J)

Italy and Japan were the heaviest borrowers from the

United States following World War I.

___93. Our relations with the Latin-American countries im

proved as a result of the (1) Monroe Doctrine, (2)

open-door policy, (3) good neighbor policy.

___94. The ideals of the New Deal were symbolized by (1)

Charles Dawes, (2) Franklin D. Roosevelt, (3) Harry

Truman.

___95. A precedent for New Deal reforms waS based on (1)

preoeding federal legislation, (2) a desire to wipe

the slate olean and to start over again, (3) ideas

" oompletely beyong; the Constitution o

___96. The greatest problem oonfrQnting Frarutlin Do Roosevelt

was (1) reform of our out of date la'trJ's, (2) recovery

'fromtl1.e. depression, (3) creating the Civilian Con

servationLaws.
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___97. The (1) bank holiday, (2) Federal Banking Aot, (3)

Farm Loan Act was forwarded by President Franklin

D~ Roosevelt to olose all banks and thus avert a

run on themo

___98. Of those banks that were olosed (1) a majority never
,

reopened, (2) a great majority did open, (3) all were

under the olosest restriotion and supervision for

years"

___99. The young men of our country were given aid and relief

primarily by the (1) W.P.A., (2) P.W.A., (3) c.c.c.
__100. Of the three relief agencies listed the one that re

oeived the most oriticism and abuse was the (1) W.P.A.,

(2) P.W.A., (3) 0.0.0.

__101. The farm situation wa~ aided by the (1) Agricultural

Marketing Act, (2) Agrioultural Adjustment Aot, (3)

Farm Loan Aot, in early New Deal days"

__102 0 The ourrenoy ohanges of the New Deal (1) immediately

brought the oountry out of the depression, (2) made

the economio problem of the country all the more aoute,

(3) neither hurt nor helped the situation.

_103. In order to prevent (1) foreolosures, (2) indemnities;

(3) mortgages of farms, the M0rtgageMoratorium Act

was pas~edo

_104. Business and th.e ,railroads were greatly aided by a,

lawpassed<lIl 1932. It't'1as the (1) Farm Bankruptcy
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Act, (2) Reconstruction Finance Oorporation, (3)

National Recovery Act$

__1050 Homeowners were assisted in saving their homes by the

(1) Home Owners' Loan Corporation, (2) Home Loan Banksl'

(3) Federal Housing Administration.
f

\ __106. In order to obtain permanent recovery (1) relief was

i the most imp_ortant item, (2) long range reforms were
I
I ( )Ii necessary, J "'the Demoorats had to be kept in power.
I ,i

Ii ~ _1070 Historioally, the most important part of the New Deal
Hill is (1) the program of reform, (2) the attempts at re-
ii· l!
iil lief, (3) the attempt to remove all vestiges of Repub-
Ii t:
!i ·lJ

lioan rule from the statutes•

.......108. With higher prices obtained. for farm products because

of reduoed production, (1) the surplUS was increased,

(2) more farmers had to go on relief, (3) the cost of
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tained by oreation of the (1) T.V.A., (Z) N.R.A",

(3) 0,,0.0 ..

_llZo Several reforms in business suoh as the N"R.. A. and

GUffey Coal Act' were (1) declared unconstitutional,

(Z) of great help to business, (3) widely approved

by businessmen.

__113. Oomplaints of labor were investigated chiefly through

provisions of the (1) N.R"A", (2) Wage and Hour Law,

(3) Wagner Labor Relations Aot o

__114. Child labor in industry finally was ended by the (1)

Wagner Labor Relations Act, (2) Guffey Coal Act, (:3)

Fair Labor Standards Act.

__lIS. In order to provide aid for the unemployed, aged, and

infirm, the (1) Wage and Hour Law, (2) Social Security

Act.ll (3) Securities and Exchange Act was passed" .

__116. In an attempt to divorce politics from many administra

tive offices the (1) HatohAct, (2) Randall Act, (3)

Sander Aot was passed.

_117. The greatest defeat, that President Franklin D. Roose:..

ve1t had to take was the (1) Supreme Court's declaring

several of his New De,al laws unconstitutional, (2)

defeat of his oourt-packing plan, (3) defeat in 1944

eleotions.

_118" From 1920 to 1930 our foreign polioy was that of (1)

isolation, (2) internationalism, (3) 't'forking 't'fith other
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__120 .. The United States obtained islands in the Atlantic

chiefly for (1) air bases, (2) coaling stations, (3)

recreational activities ..

__121 .. The thl~eat of European war increased the (1) war

spirit of a majority of our people, (2) desire for

desire

pur-

an enlarged programQf naval construction, (3)
• .'.1'$""',,,: ~41" :,.: ....-Ill ':(>e<ll:fil ..Oe'!l:"':O

to ally with some fb~e{gk~<d~~'~on":rbf':cie:iensive

r. C.L. ~ nn. />" F~_"/poses ..

__122.. The interests of the United States were more closely

tied up with (1) England, (2) France, (3) Germany,

than with any other nation ..

__1230 The United States waS forced into World War II by

(1) Germany, (2) Italy, (3) Japan ..

__124.. Our selective service laws were established (1) before

(2) after, (3) at the time, of our entry into the war ..

__125 .. The United States in 1940 (1) was prepared for war,

(2) was not prepared for war, (3) had been secretly

preparing for war for a long time.

nations on all problems o

__119 .. The United States liberated the Philippine Islands

by the (1) Guffey, (2) Wagner, (3) Tydings-McDuffie

Act of 1934..
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